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ARtT. XXIV-On the Origin of Eruptive and Primary .koclcs;
by TiiomAS MACFAIR LAWE. -Part I

(Presented Io the Nalural History Society.)

Il. THiE ERUPTIVE FORMATIONS.

In referring to these formations, it will be impossible altogother
to avoid inentioning niany matters, which are very generally
kxiown regarding themn. Still the connectioji of eruptive rocks on

deone hand witiî the constitution of the intcrh>r QIf tlie earth as
auverted to in the last chiapter, and on the otiier baud %with certain
bIaty modificationu- of thuniselves, wvil1 be k-cpt in view as maciih as
possible. The rocks of these eruptive fairmations possuss, as is,
welI k1.wn, characters %0ich di.-tinguibhi tbemn sharply fromn rocks
of sedimentary origin. While the 'atter have been mnade up of
the debris of rocks pre-existing on the earth's surface, the eruptive
formations have derived thuir matei'ial from beneath the earth1 s
crust. Hence they have been rcspectively termned by llumboldt
exogrenous and endogenous cok.Thc cruptive rocks are more
or l.ess crystalline, generaily but not always uristratified. Thc sedi-
maentary rocks pobsess opposite characters. Each eruptive rock
ib iu a higli degrce h oiogencous and rhvws neadly the same char-
acters and composition thruughout its whole mass. This is much
less the case with sedimentary rocks. The eruptive 'rocks occur
in very irregular forms, as enormous, irreguljar mabses, (typhonibche
btôcke) covers or caps (Kuppen or Deckuti), veins, strcamis aud
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880 ORIGIN OP LRUPTIVD- AND PIIII¶ARY R0OS.

layers. Sedimentary rocks occur only in the latter formi. Brtup-
tive rocks are totally (lestittute of fossils and their agtes are deter-
ITiflQ( by thie relations of contact, which exist between th)em and
sedinientary rocks. Fiossils constantly occur in thie latter, and con-
stituteý the principal means of determining thieir ýago. Eruiptive
rocks resemible i-- the mode of thecir formation the slag. , which
run out of smeilting furnaces ; sediinentary rocks thie slimcs depos-
ited in stam-,pworks and allowcd te consolidate.

Thie erul)tive formations have been arranged in t'ho order of
their antiquity by Naumann as follows:-

1. Tie graniulite formation.
2. The granite do.
3. The sycuite do.
4. The greenstone do.
5. The porphyry do.
6. Thie melaphyr do.
7. The trachyte do.
S. The basaitie do.
9. The lava do.

Thiis arrangement is 1iowe,ýer general and approxiinatitc. Not
only do the rocks of thiese formations in tlieir lithologiual uharac-
ter g.aduate into ecd othur, buit thie latter part of one formation
inay have been eruipted bimiultaneously witb the earlier rocks of
thie iucceeding onu. Thus trachjytes and basaits, are ahinost of
conteinporancous origin, and porp)iyries have been, proti'uded
thirotugh thie earth's crtist in tic same periods as certain grreenstones
and nielaphyrs. If ball therefore class several of these formnations,
togrether and refer to them in the folio wing order:

1. Trachyte, Basait, and Lava. The volcanic formations of
NTaurnann.

2. Phorpiyry, greenstone and ruelaphiyr, MiTe plutonie forma.
3. Granite, syenite, and grantulite, tions of Naumann.
rac7rytc, Basait, andi L«wa. 1 have already adverted to the

distribution of voicanoes as constituting a proof of the existence
of a inolten zone betwixt the centraI 'inetallie globe and eie erust
of the earth. I do not deem it necessary te enlarge mucli upon
tus point. *As Naumanu remarks : IlVolcanoes exist in every
part of the earth, under every latitude, under the eqwator and near
te, the poles, ' i the,torrid as weUl as.lu. the temperate and figid
zones. They are confined te ne clirnate, because ia Iceland,
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Ranisclbatka, and the Aleutian Island, between a latitude of .50>
nnd GO' Lhey cxist as numerous-ly as in Llhe Sunda isies, Galapa-
gos and in Quito between 01 and 100 lat. But we find them
espccially frequent on the coa-3ts, of continents or .risinc, ont of the
depth of the uccan, province that there the conditions are especi-
ally present which are necessary to their development and atetivity.
From. ail this we rnay conclude that the mnaterial cause (, Vulean-
ismn is present cverywhere bcncath the earth's crust, althougrh it
may only have been able to break out alongr certain lines and at
certain points." By rnîeans of volcanoes and the subterranean.
canais connectcd witl them, a comnmunîication is establishied bc-
tween the molten zone benjeath the earth's crust and the atmos-
phere. This communication is liable to be interrupted by vari-
eus circumstances, and wvhen this is permanently the case the
volcano is extinct. But even the a.-tive, volcanoes are far fromi
being continually in, a condition of violent eruption, their usual
activity is rather of a very temperate, character, and F. offmnann
very correctiy remiarks that the energetie eruptions are more the
exception than the rule. Volcanoes i n a state of rest cxhale steam
and other gases and it is even the case, that a quiet effusion of'
lava can. take place unaccompanied by any extraordinary phe-
nomena, Generally however the asc--nt of the lava in the canal
and crater of the volcano is the immediate cause of ail the sublime
efflects and terrible devastationz, wbicli accompany and followv vol-
canie eruptions. It is stili a matter of doubt among phulosophers
as to what is tLe real cause of the asccnt of the lava from. its home
in the deptbs of the earth. The oldcst hypothesis is that whieh
attributes the force, which exesthe lava to highly compressed
Steam, resulting from. the access of water, and cspecially of sea
water, to the regions filcd with igneous fluid beneath tho earth's
crnst. In later times this view has been adopted by very many
philosophera such as Gay Lussac, Von ]3uch, Angtelot, Bischof, and
Petzholdt. On the other hand, llumbrldt does flot at ail regard
the problem. as completely solved,* and Naumann does flot consid-
er it probab-le that the expansive force of the steam derivcd fromn
.sea-water is the cause of the ascent of the lava, aîthougli ho cou-
siders it as quite certain, that; sca and other water obtains access
through the eruptive canals of volcanoes to, very grent dlepths,
and on the ascent of the lava plays a very important part in the
phenomena of volcanie eruptions. Naumann7s view se, far as re-

331



2 ORIGIN OF ERUPTIVE A»D PRUIAUY ROCKS.

gards tho part played by water seemes very reasonable. We ceau
readily conceive that it wou]d be, diflcuit f'or water, even under
considerable pressure, to obtain access by mens of fissures or
otherwise through tLe solid crust of the earth to the smelted mass
beneath. As previously remnarked, it would be impossible for it to,
penetrate the highly heated rocks constituting the inner part of
the earth's crust. But it would seem very possible, especially in
those volcanoes situated on the coasts of continents, for water to
obtain access to great depths in the crators and subterranean
canais. As to the cause of the rise of lava in these, Naumanu
propounds the following theory:

"lThe solidified erust encloses the fluid interior of our planet,
and at their j unction the same solidifying process, by which the
crust of the earth was formed, must stili be going on. Because
however imperceptible the raaiation of the internai heatmay now
bc, it stili continually takes place although in a lesser degree; and
it cannot bc doubted that on the inner side of the earth's crust fiuid
matter is continnally assuming the solid form. It is iudeed the case
that the greate.st number of fiuid bodiesexperienèe a diminution of
their volume, and oniy a few of tbem, such as water and bismuth,
expand, while solidifying, but ive must refiect that the relations as
to density of the bodies e'xisting in the great dcpths of the earth
ivhlere vulcanism bas its seat, must ho essenitially different from
those, whieh they possess on the surface, where we cau experiment
*with them. The pressure of the superincumbent masses must com.-
press the materials existing at these depths. But fiuid bodies are
gifted with a mucli greater degree of compressibility than solid bo-
dies, and therefore it can easily happen, that the niost and per-
baps ail fused inaterial wbich solidifies on the inside of the earth's
crust experiences in this solidification an increase iu its volume.
The unavoidable consequence of this ean be no other than that
during tbis slowly progressing solidification a diminution of the
capacity of the earth's crust takes place, that consequently the
the space enclosed by it and filled with fused inaterial is contrac-
ted. The next consequence will be, that a part of the fiuid ma-
terial will be pressed up somietimes througb one and sometimes
through another volcanie canal, until the weighit of the coIuma of
lava equM1izes the pressure in the interior. In this way the first
conditions are given by means of which volcanic eruptions become
possible."* The objections to this theppry lie in the following

*Lehrbuch 1. 28.9.

33,9.



OB!GIN OR' EPXTIVE AND) PRIMARY ROCKS. 83

considerations. The difference in the compressibility of fluid and
solid bodies does not seem to be very considerable. 'Water is
but slightly compressible. According to Oe-.stedt, the compres-
sion produced by a pressura of 2000 atmospheres amounts ouly to
I-12th.,* and one would suppose that fiuid lava would be even less
compressible than water. The de-Irease of noxnpressibilîty 'which
rnay accompany solidification would theiefore seem inadequate to
the production of sucli stupenduous effects as -are- observable dur-
ing volcanie eruptions. Further, if this wers the -cause of the
4jection of the lava, the latter wuuld be poured forth only by vol-
canoes of inconsiderable heiglit, but by these simultaneously. 1ts
ejection would aise keep pace with the very slow and graduai
solidiffcation in the interior, and violent voicanie paroxysms would
flot ocur.

Sartorius Von Waltersbausen llkewvise assumes, that expansion
takes place, but hc does not attribute it to the more difforence in
the compressîbiliity of the igneons material before and a~fter soli-
dification. le supposes that the expansion takes place in the nct
of crystallization i, e. while the varions minerais form and separate
themselves frorn thre fiuid magnia4 Re faits however to adduce
any conclusive evidence in support of this supposition, which, it
miglit be possible to sustain, in thre event of its being possible te,
show that melted rock rapidly cooled to a fine grained orystalline
mass, had a lesser specifie gravity than ho same slowly cooled
and distinctly crystallized. Hie indeed shows that the specifie
gravidies of the minerais which result in the cooling of igneous
rocks, are invafiabl.y less than those which result in oalculating
tiroir speci~fic gravities from the quantities and densities of their
constîtuents; as thre following instances show :

ýSU:bstanC.e. Density.
by experiment. frein calculation.

1. Anorthite from Selsijll 2. 7 3.225
9,. tabradorite fromn Egersund 2.105 8.219,
3. Orthoelase from Bavene 2.555 2.935
4. Augite froni Mente Rosse 12.886 3.208
.5. Hlornblende froi £tua 2.893 3.441
-6. English r ownglass 2.487 2.1721
1. Guinands Flintglass 3.77 5.64
8. Bohemnian glass 2.396 2.735

Gineli, Hland-book of Chemistry, Il. 62.
tUber die vulcanishen Gestoie, etc., p. 333.
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But this doos not provo that a fused silicate, the constituents of
which are already in chiemîcal combination wit1î ecd other, ex-
periences a dimunition of density or increase of volume in cool-
kig a nd crystallizing. The only instance of the cooHng of
a fused bilicate, w'hieh lias been nmade the subjeot of observation
se fa1' as regards density is the formation of Rteaumur's porcelain
frein glass, but this gees rather te prove the opposite of Von Walter-
shausen's thcory. Many kinds of glass, after exposure for several
heurs to a heat at whlich they beceme soft, pass inte, a condition
resernbling porcelain, become opaque, doubtless from the separa-
tion of fine particles, whose coniposiMion diffis frein the mass.
Tho rcsulting "rZeaumur's porcelain " isspecifically beavier than
the glass from which it is preparcd. Moreever, this substance
when again fused and ravidly coolcd yields an enamel the specific
gravity of which is te that of tilie substance beflore fusion as 2,625
is to 2,bOl.* Freithis it would appear that instead of anincrease
a diminution of volume taies places in the slow cooling or crys-
tallization of fused silicates.

If we rejeet both thie hypotheses just mentioned, the only expia-
nation Ieft, whereby the ascent of the lava column may be account-
ed for is that which is regarded as the cause of the more wicie-
spread earthquakes,vyiz. the fluctuations of the sui-face of the fluid
interior of the eartb4t While those eartbquakes wlîich occur
simultaneeus1y with voluanie eruptioni and in volcanie districts
inay be considered as a consequence of the lava rising in the
volcano, the same caa scarcely ho said of those earthquakes which
occur in tho midst of continents far distant frein any volcani*o-
region. According te Naumaun, the most probable cause of these
"plutonic" eartliquakes is "la fluctuation of the surface.of the
"fluid kernel of the earth commencing frein a Uine or a point,
"and progrt-,sing according to the laws of the motion of Nvaves.>

t1ue cause of such fluctuations ho baoves undecided,. but in coin-
menting upon von lloff's, Merian's and IPerrey's investigations as to
the greater frequency of earthquakes, in certain seasons of the year
lie propounds a question, the consideration of which, would secin to,
yield the most important resuits. The investigation5 referred to,
established the faut that in the northern hemesphiers ia winter earth-
quakes arý of greater freuency than during any other seasons. Von
iloif found that of the 115 earthq uakes which, during the 1Qyears

'Ginolin 114, 385.
tNaumann: Lehrblich,. je 201.
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ftom. 1821 to 1830, had been expericnced in that part of Eutrope
lying ixorth of the Alps, 21 had occurred in. sunixuer, 34 in
autunin, 43 in winter, and 17 in spring. In the saine way Merlan
arrariged ail the earthquta«kes, xvhich, lad been observed iu J3asle
up te the end of 1830, wvitl the followving resuits:

Summer 18.
Autuma 31~
Winter 41.

The most important statistica of this character have however
been furinislxed by Perrey of Dijon, Nvlio seems to have given speelal
,consideration te tluis subjeet. Re lias classified, according te the
seasons of the year, 2,979 earthiquakes, whieli have taken place in
Europe and thii imincdiately adjoining parts of Mrica and Asia
from the year 306 to the year 1844, and found:

653 te, have taken place in sunxmer
Il5 autuma
494 winter

710 spring
The maximum falls in the coldest and the minimum in the

-warmest season of the year, while in spring aul auitumn the num-
bers are almost equal. Naumanu considers that these observations
almost concitusively prove that Il at least in Europe and the coun-

'~tries immediately bordering on it, aittumun and winter must
"be regarded as the seasons, in which earthquakes most frequent-
l"y occur." ie adds that itis difficult tefind asatisfactory expia-

nation of this faet, that the cause ouglit perhaps te be souglit fer
more in cosmical than in meteorolog ical relations, and finally asks
41AJay not tke position of thte eoerth in thte winter, i e. in~ tte peri he-
lion exerdse aî influence?"* This question lie leaves unanswered
contenting himself with derlaring, that the mere difference of tem-
perature in the seasons of the year can net explain the matter-

Mas is supposed in the first part of this paper, there exists in the
ititerior of thbe crust ia central matallhc globe surrounded by a fluid
zone, it is quite reasonable te suppose that the former may be influ-
eticed by the heavenly bodies, that it is attracted by the sun and
uxeon and that the attraction exerted la the more powerful the nearer
these bodies approaeh the eartba. Since the sun is nearest
te the earth in the winter, there' would appear te be grounds
for attributing earthquakes partly te the attraction exercised

Lelnrbuch, 1, 213.
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by the sun upon the fluid interior, and the coxisequent pres-
sure excercised by the latter on the carth's crust. it moreover
appears from investigations made by IPerrey subsequent to, those
abovo mentioned, that the moon aiso exorcises un influence.*

Quenstedtt thus refers to the latter investigations: l'A. Perrey
"bas round froin 7000 observations during the first haif of the
"present century that earthquakzes -a-a mucli more frequent in the
"corijunction and opposition of the moon than at other times;
"more frequent when thc moon is near the earth than when it is,
"distant, more frequent lu the hour of its passage through tho,
"meridian than at any other. r mr this it would appear, that
"the moon is not without influence; that it occasions tides in the
"central lava la the saine manner as la the ocean, which tides
"press against the earth's criet and seek an outlet."' The latter

part of tluis quotation seorns to contain the explanation least liable
to objection, of tbe rise of the lava in volcanoes. Not only may
plutonie and volca-nie eartliqnakzes ho attributed te, this cause, but
volcanie eruptions alEo, and with equal justice. If we adopt tUis
explanation it la easier to comprehend why the lava ahould press
forth at one in preference to another voicano, or «burst open the
obstructed canaIs of extinet volcanoes rather than seek an outlet
tbrough. the vents already existing in the earth's crust.

Raving thus discussed the varlous explanations of the cause of
the rise of the lava in volcanie canas> the pheaomena which attend
volcanie eruptions may next be adverted to, xvith the viow of
ascertaining the origin of certain volcanie, producta. The lava
gradually ascending fr-om the deptbs of the earth, cornes in the
upper part of' the canal and in thie crater into contact and confliet
with the water, which bas fband its way down from the surface,
and which may bave collected in subterranean reservoira, or inorely
saturated the side walls o? the vent. The water is by the heat
of the lava reaolved into steam, which thon forces its way through
the fluid te the surface, when the bubbles centaining it explode.
A slmilar phenomenon may ho observed on a saal scale nt blast
furnaces, when the slag ruas out of the breast and over a place
upon which water had been previously thrown. The slag boils up
until it cools, and becomes too stiff to allow of the passage of the
steam. This production and escape of steam, la the craters of
volcanoes tahkes place with a violence and inateasity of whieh fow

*Bronns Jahrbuch, 1855, 72
t Epochen der Natur, p. 812.
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but oye witncsses can form any idea. Sartorlus Von Waltershau.
sen thus desoribes a volcanie eruption principally in relation to the
various products formed by it: IlDuring an eruption the melted
"matter ascends from, the deeper lying regions of the earth into
"the volcano wliere it serves both for the formation of volcanie
sb and of lava. Steam prodigiously coxnpressed tries, where it
"cau, to break tbrough the column of lava to, the atmaosphore.
"This escape of steam is the principal cause of that subterranean
"noise knowvn as volcanic thunder. A contlinuaI struggle takes
"place between the elastic fluid, the fused mass and the solid
"walls of the volcanic canal, which struggle lasts so long as the
"development of steain in the latter continues. During this
"violent ascent of the enormous steam, bubbles, which burat on
reachiug the surface of the lava reservoir, picces of lava already

"eoolcd or stili fluid are violently torn off l'rom the latter and
"throwu higli up iu the air ont of the crater. When the eruption
"is at its height, millions of these pieces, mostly red hot, fromn thè
"size of more miscroscopic, particles to those with a diameter of
"one or more yards, fill the air above the crâter, rising in myriads
"with each explosion, aud falling again in perpetually changing
"motion. When the intervals between eacb. explosion are short,
"as is the case with ail violent eruptions, it frequently happens,
"that during a lapse of about 20 seconds, 'which timne the glowing
"stones frequently take bo comnplote their passage through the air,
"six,8b1 ten new explosions take place. It is evident that an uninter-
"rupted volley aud shower of stones mixed with the dense smoke of
"fluer particles will thus be sustained, and this it is, which, partly
"glowing itself, and partly lighted up by the glow of the melted lava,
"in the crater, resembles a permanent flame. The fragments of
"lava thns threwn out of the crater differ from eacli other iu size,
"in external form, (which is frequently determined by the tempe-
"rature at which they were formed,) and in chemical composition.
"Blocks have be observed measuring 4 bo le nietres each way,
"smaller ones about the size of a cubic yard occur frequently,
"whule froni this size there are innumerable gradations down to

<the fluest dust. D:-ing an erupiion, gravitation sud the force
"of the wind effect a separation of the fragments accordiug te their
"sizes. The largest of theni faîl back into or close around the
"crater, the small pieces are throwu further, while the fluer par-
"ticles are borne off by the wind and gradually deposited froni i4,
"the coarser particlesflrst, and ultimately the fineat dust, which is

337
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a"often carried off several leagyues from the volcano. This fine
"dust is termed volcanlo ash, and furnishes the principal material

'lfor the formation of the layers of tuif whiclI are so abundant in.
tgvoleanic districts. The fragments of lava possess at the nmoment
"of their ejection from the crater very different teruperatures.
«"Some of them, especially at the commencement of the ertuption,
"are seareely warm, and possess the dark colour of scorim ; others
"in greater quantity are red and white hot-the latter remain for'
"a short time fiuid and perfectly plastic, form themselves into
«rotating ellipsoids, or adopf; some tirnes abnormal long drawn
<formns. These latter singular pieces have been termed volcaniie
Lboinbs. Decreasing,ç in size, and becomaing niixed with small
"angrular fragments, they graduate into what bas been called by
"the Italians, Lapilli, or voleanie sand' *

When the eruption lias reauhed its climax, and the whole of
the crater to a certain level bias becoine filled wvith lava, the latter"
breaks out from benieath the dark crnst that generally overlies it,
at the lowvest point of the bank of the crater, and rolis down the sides
of the volcano, forming wvhat appears as a strcam of fire, by nigyht,'
and a thick viscid Stream of slag by day. The lava leaves the
crater red bot and as fluid as melted metal, but shortly afterwards
the Stream cools and becomes solid on the surface, while it-renains
for a longr time fiuid in the inside, the heat there, hidden showing
itself bere and there through the cracks in the solidified crust.«
As tb e Stream rolis on, thiese cracks close up, çwhile othiers forra at
other places. IIThe whole surface is in continuaI motion; at

"one point large bubbles are observed swelling up, which finally
"burst and leave their rugged sides behind standing ereet in
"the most curious forais; at another point cakes of slag in thé
"most varied positions are carried alongr ploughing furrows as'
"they go, gr tearing haîf finid lava with thien and drawiug it out
"and windingit round in curious rope like forms (the so called rope
"lava). At some points the surface folds itself into deep cylin-
"drical canais, wiubh rua on beside ecdi other and parallel witli
"the direction of the stream ; and at others, crossfolds and depres:
"sions are formed. Thus theselava streams present, in that part of
"their course where this struggLle betwe theïr flii interior and
"the solidified crust lias taken place, an extraordinarily wild and
"ruggedl appearance." 1

*Die vulcaulshe Gesteine in Sicilien nud. Island, p. 155.
Y aumann, 4ehrbuch, Tl 16,1.
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According as a fuised silicate cools more or less slowly, the
structure of the resultingt rock becom2-s more or less crystalline.
-No lava shows ou its sufice distinct mineralogical characters.
Aithougli1 traces cf feispar or augite crystals malze their appear-
ance so;netimes, they arc nevertlieless rendered unrecogrnizable
by pieces of slag, the cavernous str:ucture of the rock atmospheric
influences, etc. The xion-crystalline character of the lava crust is
of course attributable to its having been rapidly cooled. The g'reat
stream of 16609 fromn Etna, whith is often 60 feet thiekis at several
Places in the neighbourhood of Catania intersected by quarries, in
which the structure of its varions parts xnay «be stud- *. It is
only at the deptli of several feet, that the lava begins to be com-
pact and homogeneous. It here consists of a ligit, grray feispa-
thie mass in which crystals of black augite and grains of green ol-
ivine are disseminated.* Many trachytie lavas of recent produc-
tion possess distinctly crystalline characters containing in the
compact mass crystals or grains of glassy feispar (sa.nidine).

Froru this sketch of various volcanie processes it would appear,
that there are boitig formed at the present day rocks entirely an-
alogous to, the basaits and trachytes, which have protruded them.-
selves almost uninterruptedly through the earth's crust since the
commencement o? the tertiary period. We observe them solidify-
ing from. a condition as undoubtedly igneous as that o? the slags
whichi flow from our furnaces, and we observe them. geiucrally as-
suining the forru of streams radiating from volcanie craters or as
layers on the more horizontal grround around these, which latter
form of deposition forcibly reminds the obaorver of the basaltic. lay-
ers of much earlier date and non-volcanie origin. Lava is not so,
frequently observed in the form o? veins as are the carlier trac-
hytes, nevertheless it is sometimes observed in this form. on the
sides of craters. The carlier eruptions o? trachytic. ana basaltie
rocks seem. to, have taken place through. fissures in the earth's
crust, somnewbat in the same manner as tho older eruptive rocks.
The masses thus erupted assumed the form of isolated dome shap-
ed lis or wvide exten ded coveri ngs or even of whole stratified sys-
toms. In later periods we find these rocks giadually associati'ng
themselvcs with volcanie openings and occu'rring in the form df
lava strearns, many of~ whicli are even traceable to the craters,
which emitted them. Fissures seem to have become more diffi-
cuit o? formation in the rust o? ti'o earth and in their place tiiose,

Sart. Von Waltershausen : Gesteiue in Sicilien und Islande p. 100.
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canais of eruption seem to have been developed, which terminate
on the surface of the earth iu the oraters of volcanocs. The tran-
sition from the earlier massive forms of deposition to the preseut pe-
culiar volcanie type is so graduai and evident, that it is impossible to,
ascribe the former to, any other cause than thatfrom which the latter
has been derived. Moreover it is impossible to discover any
lithologcical difference betweeu the trachytes of rny lava streams
and other rocks of the same class, which occur constituting whole
mountain masses.

Lt is further a very remarlzable circumstance connectcd with,
basaltie iatrusions that they have exerted upon the neighbouring
strata effects which could only have been produced by great heat.
These effects, such as the re-crystallization of limestone, the car-
bonizing of coal, et., are too 1well known to, require particularisa-
tiou. Another fact which speaks for the igneous origin of' basaîts
is the followingr :--In many basaltie veins their sides or selvages
are composed of a crust of glass or slag, 'which gradually altprs
towards the centre of the velu into the granular rock. This
circumstance is entire]y analogous to that observed lu many slags.
These are often quite vitreous on the surface wvhere they have
cooled quickly, while beueath they assume a granular and even
crystalline texture.

Iu the first part of this paper I have referrcd, to the chemical
composition of certain rocks of the trachytie and basaltic groups.
The analyses there given were however of the extreuxely siliceous
trachytes and basic basaîts. Lu Bischof's Ohemical aud Physical
Geology there are recorded 9,7 analyses of trachytes containing
from 52-8 to 17224 per cent. of silica and averagring 62-91 per
cent. Ln the same work there are given 22 analyses of dolenites
and basaits, the content of which in silica ranges from 82-5 to
52-96 and average 16-16 per cent. For the sake, of cornpleteness
I insert here a list of the various species of the trac.iyte aud basait
families as given by Cotta, preparatory te advcrting to certain pe-
iculiarities lu the zetructure of some of them, whichi peculiarities
wvill again be referred te towards the close of the preseut chapter
in discussing the relation which exists betwixt granite and gneiss.

Massive Tracliytic Rocks.
Nanrà,. Mineralogical constituents aud principal

characters.
TrachYtI2, Sanidin ( glassy feispar ) and albite

with hornblende or mica-granular.

Gotta; Gesteinelehre3 p. 18.
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Trachytic porphyry, Impalpable fundamental mass ivith
crystais of~ sanidine, &c.

I'erlite, Enamel-like masa-globular.
Obsidian and pumice atone, Vitteous mass-impalpable to porous.
Phonolite, Impalpable schistoseftndamentalmass
Andesite, Friable mixture of albite, oligokiase,

hornblende and magnetic iron ore.
7Tufaceou Tfrachytie Rockcs.*

Naine.
Trachytie-breccia.
Trachytie conglom
Trachytie tuff.
Phonolotie conglor
Pumnice atone tuif.
Trass.
Pumice. Stone boul
Pumnice Stone Sand,
Aluinstone.

Naine.
Dolerite,

Anamesite,

Basait,

Nepheline dolenite,

Leucitrock,

Analcimite,

erate.

serate.

.iassive Basaltio .locks.
Minerai constituents and general characters.

Augite and labradorite, granular.
phanero-crystalline.

Augite and labradorite, constituents
crypto-crystalline.

Augite and labradorite, impalpable,
crypto-crystalline.

Augite and nepheline, granular to,
impalpable.

Augite and leucite, granulai' te, impal-
pable.

Augite, labrador, analeime, do.
!JJlfaccous Basaitic Rocks.1

Basait couglomerate.
Basait tuif.
Piperine.
Palagonite tuif.

The rocks above mentioned bolong to a class, the igneous
origin of' which is regarded by geologists generally, as controvert-

Nanniann: Geognosie, p. 709.
f otta ; Gesteinlelire, P. 34.
1Naumanu; Geognosie, I. P. 712.
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ibly establislied. Neverthcless therc are to be f'ound amnong thein
instances of rocks posstessing a characteristic bitherto alrnost ex-
clusively ascribed to thuse of sedirnentary origin. This is no other
than the arrangement of sorne of the coustituents of these rocks
in a direction pàrallel to certain planes or lunes. There exist
numorous instances of midoubtedly igneous rockzs possesing par-
allel structure as niarked as that of unany sedimnentary rocks.
MVany tracitytic porphyries possess this, especially those froin the
Island of Ponza and P1alinarola, froin thie foot of the Oyarmcl in
Mexico and from the mountain Pagus near Smyrna.* offmann
also describes a trachyte frorn the Islan~d of Pantellaria betwixt
Sicily and Africa which consisis of a light greenish grcy compact
fundamentai mass with crystals of sanidine, aud aiiother minerai,
wvhicli by ther form, positiQn and distribution occasion a markzed
schistose structure. Trachytes of this nature have been observed
lu the Island of Basiluzzo betwixt Stromboli and Lipari, and iii the
Duchy of Nassau. t Slaty trachytes are also of frequent occur-
rence and have bcen observed by Leopold von l3uch at Atigostura
and near Perexil iu Teneriffe, and lu the Canary Islands at the
Caldera of Tiraxana and at Mog-an on Grancanaria. Also by
Burat in Velay, especially at St. Pierre Eynac at te Pas-de-Compain
and ia the Monts-Dores.t The slaty trachy tes described by B urat are
classcd by other geologists amongr th e Phonolites, which latter also
furnisli mnost remarkable instances of parallel structure amongr igr-
neous rocks. Phonolites as a class posscss titis slaty structure, which
is caused by the parallel position of the tubular looking crystals of
feispar contained in it and on this account the rock eau of'ten be split
up into s] ates and fiags. This slaty structure stands also in connection
vitlh the formn iu which these rocks- have been d eposited. In phonolitic
mountains it is generally observed that the flags and the layerlike,
subdivisions of the rock corresponding to them are arranged
around the axis of the mountain lu a bellshaped. system of strata,
the inclination of the latter decreasing as the surumit of the imoun-
tain is approachcd. This would seem to indicate, that te paraliel
structure ivas occasioned by the flow of the phonolitie mat-':isil
from the opening in the summit over and down the sides of the
mountain. This view is further supported bythe fact that many
lavas possess a taarked liatar parallel structure, sometimes coin-

9 Lehrbncb, 1, 632.
t Lèlnbuch, 13* 684.
1i.sebrbUéhs -1, 685.
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biued with an evident distension of their crystalliiue censtituients
in a direction paraflel )vith the course of the lava streain. ACcýord-
ing te Spallanzani and Dolemieu this phienomenon is of gi eat im-
portance, since it was doubtless occaisio!.cd by the mnoving forwvard
and the distension of the balf-fluid lava, an explanation auiply
confirmned by the elongation in the direction oi the stream of the
cavities filled with gas whioh are containcd in tlic lava. In the
Leucit-lava of Borghetto the crystals of Leucit in spite of thleir
tesseral form are even dra-wn out in th,- direction of the stream.*
These instances of parallel structure among the trachytic axci bas-
altie rocks have been spccially dwelt upon, because of the analogy
they present te, gneiss a-ud other sehistose rocks of the primitive
gneiss formation.

Porpkyry, aremntonc, and Mlap7iyr.-Tt bas been already
mnrtioned, that the trachytic andi basaltie rocks first make
their appearauce about the commencement of the tertiary
periodl. Instances of sueh rocks occur however even earlier
ia the trias formation, in passing backiward through. which
we find that their character gradually ecang(es. Porphyries resuit
on the ene baud, and melaphyrs, or commonly called traps, resuit
on the other. The rocks usually comprehended uiider the namng
melaphyr -are, according te, Cotta, of' a very indefflûite character,
and resolvable partly inte, basait, partly into greenstenes, andi
partly iute porphyrites (porphyries free frora quartz). On this
account it ivould a"ppear acivisable te classify Most of the eruptive
rocksý, which have been protruded during the Silurian, Oaýrbor.ifer-
eus auci Perralan periocis into two great divisiops, viz:- porphyries
and greenstones. With. regard, te the igneous enigin eî these, 1
cannoa do better than quote the argument of Naumann.t IlWe
~have seen, that if the rocks ef the lava faniily (as ne ene dtIubts)
"must, be regarded as pyrogeneus formations, then the rocks of
"the basaIt and trachyte fauxilies have a similar oengin. If now
"the melaplîyrs (or traps) are compared with the basaits, and
the felsitie porphyries 'with the trachytie porphyries, an asten-

"ishing similarity will be observeci te, exist between them. ; a
"similarity which renders it often quite impossible te distiniiish
"the eue frein the~ other, when hand specimens of them, merely
"are exainined. Accordingy tô Bergrnann aud Delesse, we*iay
"recognize. the spPe mineralàgi cal constituents in melaphyr as ;p

e~ Le&rbtch, 1, 468.
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"dolenite, anamesite, and basait. It shows quite similar anlyg-
"daloidal forms to, those of the latter rocks. It is a massive
rock sometirnes with columuar developmera, a completely non-

"fossiliferous rock like basalt. Ail these coinciden3es, from a
"lithological point of view alone, appear completely to justife the
"view, that the melaphyrs like the basaits must be numbered
among pyrogenous rocks. In the felsite-porphyries, it is truc that

"common orthoclase takes the place of the glassy feispar of the
"trachytes, stili the difference betivixt these two minerais must
"be looked upon as trifing, especially when it is remembered, that
"most orthoclases contain somae soda besides the potash. More-
"over, the remaining constituents, albite, oligoclase, mica, snd
"quartz are common to the trachytic-porpliyries and to the
"andesites, as weIl as to the felsitic-porphyries, wvhiIe the labra-
"dorite brings certain porphyr.itez in very close relationship to, the
Cmelaphyrs, from svhich they are sometimes almost undlistinguish-
"able. The unprejudiced enquirer wvil1 therefore surely without
"hesitation regard the felsitic porphyries as rocks quite analo-
"gous to the trachytic porphyries, with vihicli they aiso,
correspond in many other properties. There are also other

"rocks, regarding the onigrin of wvhich %ve must corne to siinilar
Cconclusions. The diabases consist essentially of oligoclase or
"Jabradlorite and pyroxene; the diorites of îaibite, hornblende,
"and quartz; both classes therefore of exactly the same minerais
"as vie observe occurning in lavas, basaîts, and trachytes. Iu
Cmineralogical and chemical respects therefore, no objection eau
"be taken to the supposition that they have been formed in a
"manner exactly similar te, these latter rocks. When we add to
this that these greeustones are always completelynon-fossiliferous,

Cgenerally massive and supplicd with structures and formns of
Cdeposition quite similar to ,Jhose of the basaits and lavas, the
"above, supposition would appear to be in every respect justifi-
"able." With regard to, the chemnical composition of these rocks

vie find, that if vie take the analysis of three horublendie por-
phyries, and of a siniilar number of felsitie porphyries, as given
in Bishop's Chemical and Physical Geology the contents of silica
of these will rangre from. 77.9 to 50.87 aud average 61M7~ per
cent. If ywe further take the analysis of greenstoues and mela-
phyres contaiued in the same work, vie find their percentage of
silica to range from 55.29 te 42.12, and average 50.9.

The porphyries seeni to have been formed principally during
the Carbouiferous and Permian pariods. *They often occur in the

344
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midst of granites and syenites, in which they form veins, s0 that,
theY are gen1erallY newer than these latter rocks. A few of them
are deoidedly older than the coal period, and several have been
formqd simultaneouisly with the, Bundtsandstein of the Triassic, and
even in the Jurassie and the ehalk formations, but the heiglit of
their development fails in the Garbonitevous and the first part of
thre Perruian period, in the German Rothiiegendes. In the latter
formation the porphiyries have played a very important part, fur-
nishing the material for many of its sedimenit-zry rocks, and dis-
Iocating its strata considerably by their intrusion. In thre carbo-
nifèrous systein porphryries break tirrougi and materially, disturb
the strata, fornaing veine or dykes, and inserting tlremselves honi-
zontally as layers. While, as we have already mentioned, thre
basaits and trachytes exert a powerfat chemical. action on the
rocks with ivhich they corne in contact, the influence of thre
prophyries seems to have been almost exclusively of a, mechan-
ical nature. It seems as if the porphynitic material ou its arrivai
in thre upper parts of the earth's crust did not posïess suir a higli
temperature or sucir a great degree of fiuidity as the basaits. On
the other hand, the rocks broken. Mhrough by thre porphryries, show~
evideiice of the enormous violence to whicb they have beensub-
jected, huge pieces havingr been brokcen off, surrouinded by thre por-
phynitic material, carried off by it and crushed and pulverized in
its furtirer progress. lu tis way have beeu formed 're numer-
.ous breccias which eccur in veine and masses of porphyry,
wlhere they adjoiïr the side-rocirs. Sornetimes thre mechanic-af
action bas been so violent as to, prodtice even a more finely di-
vided materialj %vhich ii thre forai of a sandstone-hike or clay-like
substance constitutes the selvages of znany porphyritic velus: B
far the n¶ost conclusive proofe however of the- enormous foroees
which were at work during the eriMtion of the porpbyry, are-
to be fouind in the dislocations which whole systeins of strata
bave undergone. The neighhouring beds have been raiged
up, folded and fractured, wvhile friction-grooves, and sur-face Worn
smooth by the sliding of one mass upon another occur at the june-
tion of the erupted rock with thre neighibotiring strata. These effects
furuish al'most as conclusive ovidence of the igneous origin: of thre
porphiyries as the chemical changes on the adjacent rocks do; as Co,
thre igyneous orig'in of basaif.

With regard te- thre greenstenes, t1bey seem- to, have- made tiri
appearance in very great profusion during. theSilurban and Devon-

OAN. NaT. 29. VOL. VELI
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ian periods, and even earlier, although in lesser quantity among
the primitive siates. In the Carboniferous system, tliey are in-
truded almost as frequently as the porphyries; but towards the
commencement of the Permian period, they seem to ho repi aced
by melaphyres, which continue to, be erupted even as late as the
Triassic period. The circurnstances attending the protrusion of
the greenstones and melaphyres are essentially the sanie as in the
case of the porphyries. The strata which the former hiave broken
through fùrnish abundant evidence of the extraordinary force wvhich
ejected thetu, and the dislocated strata also occasionally furnish
proofs that they have been chemically acted on by the plutonie rock.
This latteris especially the case with tle melaphyres, which have fre-
quently carbonized the coai and hardened the clay siates witli
which they have corne in contact, lu the samo manner as more
recent ertuptive rocks. In tlie following tables wiIl ho found the
names and characters of the rocks referred to, in this paragrapli.

MAassive rocks qf thre Pophr.y class.*
N4AME.

Quartz porphyry.

Syenitic; porphyry.

Granitie porphyry.
Micaceous porphyry.
Minette.
Ilornblendie porphyry
Feispathie porphyry.
Felsite rock..

ORYSTALS OCOXJRRITiG OHAUAOTER Or TE P&STE.
IN THE PASTE.

Quartz and Feldspar. Tellow, brown and re(..
colored.

Quartz, Ohlorite (Brown or green;
Feldspar, sometimes( somewhat granular.

Mica.
Quartz, Mica,Feldspar. Sometimes granular.

Mica and Feispar. Brown coloured.
Mica and Felsite.
Bornblende & Feldspar. Dark coloured.
Feldspar.
Sometimes Quartz. Yellowish, reddish,

or greenish-grey.

1Pitchstone,an1 J?îtci- Glassy IPeldspar, Q~uartz
Stone porphyry. - and balls of Felsite.

Bocks made uip of Pérphy~ritic dIebrisa.t
Porphyry breccia.
Porphyry conglornerate.
Porphyry sandatone (psammaite.)
Porphyritio tuif or felsite tufi'. Olaystone.

M3assive rocks of the Greenstone andi Melaphylre class.t
ZE. SSETIÂL- CON8TITUEÇTS. TEXTURE.

Diabase. Augito, Labradorite, and Granular, porphyritic
Oligocdase. and slaty.

Cotta, Gesteinslehre 3 p. 97.
fNaumanu, Lehrbuch, 1, 106.
1Cotta, Gesteins1ehre, p. 47.
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Valcareous Diabase.

,Gabbro.

Hyperathonite.

.&ugite-rock.

eorite.

Diorite.
Globular Diorite.

Micaceous do.

Hornblende rock.
Hoernbiende-slate.
Art-jnolite slate.
Kersanton.
Eklogit
Disthene rock.

.&phanite.

Serpentine.

Schiller rock,

Garnet rock.

Eulysite.

opidesite.

Labrador rock-

ESBENTIÂL, CONTITXUNT0. TEXTURE.
SAugite,Labradorite ors Granuler impalpable,
Oli.goclase & Calcite. s laty concretionery.
Diallage or Smarag- Granular, slaty and

dito w1th Labrado.>
rite and Saussürito.> ) oceioa

IHypersthrene and Granular.
Labradorite.

Augite. Granular to impalpable.
f Hornblende and P'elas-

par Hiype7rstheue ana Granular.
Feldspar. I

Hlornblende and Albite Granuler, slaty.
Hornblende and Granular and globuler

Anortbite.
Ç Hornblende, Olgcae.rnlr
Orthoclase and Mica.
Hornblende. Granular or impalpable.
HlornbiendD. Slaty.
Actynotite. Slaty.
Horbiende and Mica. Granular.
Smaragdite and Gernet. Granuler, slety,
Disthene with Garnet Granuler, slaty.

and Mic.

Feldspar and Pyroxene mpalpable, porpbyri.
or Amphibole. tic, slaty, cellulaýr,

Siamygdaloidal.
Serpentine. Impalpable, porphyri-

tic slaty.
Schillerspar anil Ser- Granular.

pentine.
Garnet, Hlornblende, Granular.

and Megnetite.
Garnet, Pyroxene, Granuler, impalpable.

and iron oxide.
Pistazite and Quartz. Granuler, impalpable

concretionary.
Labradorite and G;ranular, perpbyritic.

Hornblende.

Fragmentaqy zocLs of th£ Greenstoite and Mekdayire class.*
Greenstone conglomerate and greenstone breczia.
'Greenstone sandetone (psaminite.)
Greenstone tuif.
schalstone.

It will be observedl from the foregoing tables, that by the
action of water on the porphyries and greenstones rocks have

0Neumann, Lebrbucb, 10 703.



been formed similar to the conglonierates and tuifs of the volca-
flic formations, and probabty in a sirnilar mtmîler Moreover just
as in these formations we find arnong the massive rocks above
entimierated inany instances of undoubtedly igneous rocks posý
,%esqing a s9laty structure. îlany feldsitic porphyrie, possess a streak-
ed texture caused somietimes by bands of varying colouir, and
oftener by the arrangement of the quartz grains or crystals in
parallel layers, or the presence of thin Ia-nini.e of' quartLz in
the paste.*- The instances of a similar modification of' structure
among the grcenstones are very numerousq, and thcy are even
more important~ as showviug mo.re clearly the cause of' tliis strac-
ture among igneous rocks. Thbe dfiorites usually occur in thç
form of veins, irregular miasses (typhonische Stôcke,) and ]avers.
The veins sometimes exhibit the foW1owîing remarkable phenomela.,
In the middle they consist of -granular diorite, and at the sides of
slaty diorite or hornblende slate, a graduai transitioni beiug gene«ý
rally observable from the granular to the stratified rock. Somle-
*what similar instances of this nature bave already been referred
to in the paragraph concerning the basattie rockis. The cause of
these phenomena may most Teasonably be souglit for in the cireum-
stances attending the cooling of the rock, and they are miost
Iikely the same as those wvhiuh occasioned a similar structure.
among the porphyries. The fiuid rock of' the diorite vein ivas
pzobabiy in motion in, the centre, while the parts, adjoining the
sie wva1Is were solidlified. Th.e current iii the centre would have
a distending and arranging action at thojunction of the fluid withi
the solidified parts, and an elongation and parallel grouping of the
minerais there being formed îvouId ho the consequence. Not.
only lias thigslagty texture been, observed in comnectioll with veins,,
but it lias aiso been renîarked, that the more irregular masses
of diorite, assume a slaty structuve tcowards their junetion -with
the other rocks, the stratification being, as in tbe case of the
volas, parallel with the line of sueh junction. Naumaiin adducesi
numerous instances of this sort ;j and from a former paper of
mine it will be observed, that they often occur iu Norway.t
Among the melaphyrs or traps the same eircumstance is oftea
remarked. In the melaphyr region south of the Iltindsriück this
rock, -%vhen it occurs in veins, often possesses a degree of
parallel structure suffcient to cause it to separate into fi'iou, which

Lehrbuch, 1, 616.
f Lehrbnuch, Il, 403.
SCanadiau NaturaU3t, Viij 115.
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lie parA1le1 with the wàlls of the vein. The trup of Kerrera de-
cribed by Macculloch is another instance of slaty texture in trap
veina. In this case thec rock constituting the siden of the vein is
filcd with scales of mica, wvhich ail lie paraflel to the enclosîng
walls. The sanie author also, rcmaks cencerning the hypersthenite
of Sky, that the crystals of hypersthene "are lamainar and
"paced iu a position parallel te each other, and ai; in gneiss te the
"plane of the bed in which they lie." Ariother peculiarity,

which shows the influence of igyneous flow on the structure of a
rock is the followitig : The ainygdaloidal varieties of nielsphyr
sometirnes possess an arrangement of their cavities corresponding to
that possessed by the g'as bubbles of lava,-. They are often elen-
gated,in whieh case their longest axes lie 1)arillel te eaeh other, and
wve may suppose as 1»in hease of lava, te, the direction of the flow
of the igneous inateriàl.

Granite and Sytenite.-Thege formations include the oldest
eruptive rocks, the granites and gneis-granites, wvhich during the
printive period seenl te have broken through the comparatively
thin crust of the earth ten existing. Later granitie eruptiens
seem te have taLzan place %vith great frequency ihroughout the
Sgilurian, Devonian and Carboniferous periods, after which they
gradually disappear. Sycitite doom nets'eem te appear in the Primi-
tive Gneiss formation until long after thec first getteral dislocation of
thec saine and the protriusien of the granite had taken place, The
principal syenitie eruptions scem to have occurred during or shortly
àfter the deposition of the Siltirian and Devonian rocks, aitheugli
there are lnany instances of mudli youngcr syenites. The rockçs
àppear after thcfr- pretrtusion te have assamed ail the forrns of
occurrencé, which we are a--cttistomerl te observe in plutonic and
éven volcanie formations ; irregulav masses, covers, (nappes),
layers aud veina; ev'ery fori except the strearu of thec volcanie
rock. But it is ta be remarked that instoad of veina or dykes
being the inost cotumnoi fotnm, am lu the newer plutenile formationg,
the irregalar maasses, preponderate. These musses are flot, to, be
coufonnded with the covers or cap f'ocks Uf thebasait and trâchyte
formations. They are huge islands of granite as it were, possessing
generally an elliptteal shape, and. oecurring in the inidst of stratified
roeks, whiclî are semetimes vertical, and Nvhich often lean ngainst
the granite as if it were the immediate cause of their inclined
position. Onie of the-most- impottant pheijonienai observable with
regarâ ta grarntein all its forms of occurrence la the extent to
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which it ;ontains huge, masses and smaller fragments of otiier
rocks. This is one of the most conclusive proofs of the power of
the forces at work during the protrusion of the granite, and takon
in connection with its forrns of deposition furnishes incontrover-.
tible evidence of ifs éruptive origin. Among the objections which
have been made to- this view, the mosi. important is that fotinded
on thec circumstance that the quartz of granite bas been the last
of its constituents to solidify. Many theories hiave been proposed
to account for this circumstanee but it would seem necessary
before attempting its explanation to enquire whether this alleged
behavior of the quartz is really the fact. L is doubted by a few
geologists, and altogether denied by Sartorius von Waltarshausen,
who remarks that according to bis experience in the primary
rocks especially in granite as well as in the volcanie rocks, quartz
corundum and periclase have hiways first been separated. "lFor
instance," he says, I have minutely examined the granites froni
"Baveuo, from. varions districts of the Grimsel, fromn Mont Blanc,
"from the Oker valley (Harz), from the lIsland of Muli and Xnany
"other places, and those rocks show that the quartz solidified
"first, then thé mica and finally the feldspar."* In the face of

suob a distinct statement it miglit not be safe to regard as
thoroughly established the fact whereon the above objection to the
eruptive origin of granite is founded.

With regard to the chemical composition of granite,its content
in silica, aeeording to 18 analyses rnentioned by Bischof, rangea
froni 63.3 to 76.02 per cent., and averages 69.33 per cn.Ol
two analyses of syenite are on record, the silica being estimated as
61.12 and 66.39 per cent.; average 64.05. If we compare these
figures with the averagee content in sîlica of other eruptive rocks
we find generally a diminution in the quantity of siiica as the rocks
become more and more recent, provided always that their classi-
fication into two great series of siliceous and more basic rocks is
kept in sihgt. Thus the acid series comprehend:

Granite§~ 69.33 per cent. of silica.
Porphyries 67.77 l cc
Trachytes 62.91 ci ci

The basic series on the other hanad consist of:

Syenites 64.04 per cent. silica.
Greenstone and Melaphyrs 50.65 ci i
Dolerntes and Melaphyre 46.16 cc cc

0Die Vuloanisobie Gesteine2 &o.> p. 225.
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Bunsen and Streng are inelined te, extend the theory of the
normal trachytie and basaltie magmas, mentioned in the first part
of this, paper, se as to include the plutenie rocks, and te maintain
that granites, porphyries and the older eruptive rocks are capable.
of being aiso regarded aS mixLures of the tire hypoth!etical melted
masses. 0f course the same objections which apply te this
theory se far as basaltic and trachytie rocks are eoncernod, apply
aise in the case of the eider rocks. On the ether hand von
Waltershausen's theory, aise previously described, furnishes a
complete explanation of the cause of tho more siliceous character
of the eider rocks. The samne increase of density and of basiec
censtituents, which lie supposes now te, take place from the surface
te, the centre of the earth, existed in the oldest geelogical periods.
The fused inaterial; whicb, Oa breaking through the earth's crust
solidified te granite, ivas the uppermost concentric layer then,
existing. It iras lightest in weight and riehest in silica.
Beneath it lay successive layei's graduating loto each ether, and
with the depth increasing- in density and basic constituents. But
according te this theory, the magmas froin which granites, porphy-
ries, and trachytes resulted eught te have had a position flearer
the surface than the fused matter which on its eruption yielded
syenites, greenstenes, melaphyres, and basaits. flence the fermer
rocks ought te have been the first te appear upon the earth's sur-
face. Porphyries ought te have preceded syenites, aud trachytes
ouglit te have broken threugh the earth's crust and solidified
prier net only te basait but te greenstene and melaphyre. This
is, however, net the case, andi Sartorjus von Waitershausen fully
appreciates the difficulty, mentioning that the trachyte, ef lEsia
near Reikjavik, Ilwhich according te its mineralegîcal character
"belongs te a higher-lying zone nevertheless intersects in the
"form of a vein the strata ef Jclaudic trap, which ia general
"eriginate from deeper regienis."* To expIain the diffieulty lie

resorts te the theory Ilthat the earth's crust pessesses different
"thickaesse in different places, or that the surface cf separatien
"between the alreacly solidified and the stili fiuid masses represents
"a relief turned inwards, of meuntains and valicys. Now where
"snch a nieuntain accidentally reaches dewn inte greater depths,
"melted masses miglit be able, threughi fissures in it, prematurely
"te escape te the surface, which masses miglit be breken through
"later by rocks of higher zones which had remained longer fiuid.

Die Vuikanisehe Gesteine, etc. p. 331.
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"The anomalies ini thre Esia trachyte formation might periraps
"also be explained by miovements of the finid matter in the
"interiori or by alterations in the relief forms of the surfaee of

"iseparation just mentioned."1 The method of explainir'g these
anomalies by movements in thre fluid rnatter existing beneatir thre
crust would appear te be the most reasonabte, and I shall endea-
vour as briefiy as possible, to, refer to it more minutely.

We have already seen in referring to, thre cause of earthquakes
and volcanie eruptions, that it is not impossible that movements
taire place in the interior of tire earth similar to, tides in the ocean
on its surface. We shall stippon, the two lines within thre darli
coloured crust in the subjoined figure (1) to, represent respectively

thre normal limita towards the interior. Qf thre acidý an~d thre more
basic melted matter, which in tire earliest pericds as now, may be
suppoLied to have graduate-d into eacir other and yielded ail tire
varieties of erup1îre rocks now visible on tire surface. We shail
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suppose further that a Change coniparatively slighit takes place in
the poition of the inetallie centre. lIt is evident that the conse-
quence of this would be te, press, the higher zone against the
solidified crust, andi further to each aide, bringing the lower zone
ini contact with the crtist at a, as shown in figure 2. If at this

Fig. 2.

Part of the crust there existed fissures or voleances, the deniser
arnd mo7e basic muse, & wcnld be e- apted, while the acid
mass, c would remain in the interior. As soc», how-
ever, as the Central Mass resuined its normal position the condi-
tions wonld be, rc-established for the protruson of the more scid
rock of the superior zone. lIn this way the alternate eruptions cf
highly silicified matter and then of extrernely basic roc'k with aU
the innumerable gradations that eiat be1tween them, would seem
te, be capable cf explanatiorx, The amûourt of divergence of thie
metallic mass froma the centre necessary te produce the effect
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above described is so inconsiderable, tijat it does not appear un-
reasonable to attribute to the heavenly bodies the power of
causing it. Stili it would be very desirable if mathematicians
would devote soine attention to the subject.

The rocks of the granite family have been arranged by Ootta*
according to their granular and elaty varieties, as follows:

ESSENTIAL CONSTITUENTS.

Feldspar and Hornblende.
Feldspar, Quartz, Mica and

Hlornblende.
Feldspar, Quartz and Mica.
Feldspar, Quartz and Talc.
Peldspar, Quartz and Ohlorite.
Peldspar, Quartz and Graphite.
Peldspar, Quartz and Iron Mica.
.Feldspar, Dichroite and Mica.
Dichbroite, Mica and Garnet.
Peldspar, Eloeolite and Mica.
Peldspar, Quartz and Schorl.
Quartz, Schorl and. Topaz.
Oligoclase and Mica.
Feldspar and Quartz.
Quartz and Mica.

RLESULTING ROCKS.

ORANULAf.

Syenite.

SLATY.

Slaty Syenite.

Granitiç Syenite. Syenitic Gneiss.

Granite. Gneiss.
Protogine. Protogine Gneiss.
Chloritie Granite. Ohioritie Gneiss.
braphitic Granite. Granitic Gneiss.
Iron Granite. Iron Gneiss.
Dichroite Granite. Dichroite Gneiss.
Dichroite Rock.
Miascit. not known.
Schorl Granite.
Topaz rock.
Kersantite. Rersantite.
Granulite. Granulite.
(4reisen. Mica siate.

The sedimentary rocks of the granite family are as follows:-F

Granitic conglomerate.
Syenitic do.
Gneiss breccia and gneiss conglonierate.
.Arkose (Feldspathic sandstone).

These latter rocks, however, bear but littie analogy to, the
tufaceous rocks of later eruptive fnrinations. Instead of being
formed and deposited simultaneous1y with their corresponding
massive rocks, they have generally been derived from the abrasion
of these, long after their eruption and solidification, and deposited
'with the rocks of comparatively recent sedimentary formations.
There do not seem to exist or have been formed with granitic erup-
tions any rocks of a tufaceous cliaracter. The obvions inférence
to, be drawn from this circuinstance is, that during at least the
older graniti' eruptions no water or ocean existed on the earth,

Gestein slehre, p. 114.
t LehrbuchI, 702.
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from the confiiot of which with tlie fluid granite such rocks could
r'esuit. At the ime of these eruptions, theret'ore, the temperature
of the earth's surface must have been higher than the boiling point
of water, and the whole of the *latter now condensed on the surface
must then have existed only in the atmosphere.

\Vithi regard to the stratified varieties of granitic rocks it will
be seen froin the above table, that such have been abundantly
developed. Even syenites occasionally possess parallel structure, as
is the case of those of the Plauensche Grund near IDresden,of Ullcrn-
Aasen, near Christiania, and of the Odenwald. A banded struc..
turc lias been observed in the syenites of Brotterode in Tfhurin-
gia, of Jurgojaskaja iu Asiatic Russia, aud of the Malvern fuis.
Phillips rega rds this structure, ln the latter instance, as having
been produced during the original solidification of the rock.* He
remarks thiat " the laminar and banded structures mnay be regarded
as indications of erystallization under restraint', sucli restraint hav-
ing reference to partiuular planes in consequence of the pressure
of preconsolidated parts adjacent." One of the most important tran-
sitions observable amongf these rocks, however, is the stratification
of granite, whereby it gradually assumes the character of gneiss.
The most abundant and striking exainples of this are to be found
in the Primitive Gneiss formation, ivhere granite occurs in beds
between gneiss strata, and forms graduai but distinct transitions
into these, by the lainne of mica gradually arranging themselves
parallel to, ecd other, and paraliel to the direction of the strata
general ly. But the irregular masses of granite to, -which we have
already rcferred have also often been observed to assume a slaty
structure as they approacli the rocks adjoining them. One of tie
most remarkable examples of this occurs in the Primitive Siate
formation of Upper Tellemarkcn in Noiwayespecially in the neigi-
bourhood cf Aamdai, \Traadal, fllviaeseid, &c. In the interior parts,
of tie granitic protrusion, the rock is thorouglily crystalline.
Towards its limits, gneissoid. granite is developed, the foliation cf
ivhich is invariably parallel witli the line cf its junction with
the adjoining rocks. That the rock here referrcd te is decidedly
eruptive is proved by the numerous fra.gments cf neigibouring
siate enclosed in it4 lnstances, of exactly the samie phienonienon
have been cbservedl near Taubenheini, la Saxony, aud in the valley
cf thc Schwarza, in Thuringyia. At the latter place the granite la

Meni. of the Geol. Survey of Great Britain, ILle 1 p. '14.
ffahil : Om Thelcmarkens Geologie, p. 7.
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in the form of a long drawn ma-,%, in the centre of -which it is dlis-
tinct and characteristic, while towards the hanging wvall it gra-
duates into gneiïsoid rock. The central granite or protogine ofthe
Alps, according to, Delesse, aise graduates at its limits into gneiss,
and this, accordingr to, Raymnond and Charpentier, is the case with
the colossal granite masses of the Pyrenees. These various in-
stances furnish good grounds for maintaininge that gneiss bears
the samne relation to granite, that dioite slate or hornblende
siate bears te rany gtanuar dioriteq, the micaceons, selva-ge of
the Kerrera trap vein to its granular centre, and the nuiin-rons
instances of stratified or banded po:phyrites or trachytes, to the
corrcsponding granular rocks. In short there wonild appear to be
reason for assuming that gneiss is as inuch an igneous rock, as
are the banded or stratified varieties of igneous rocks jiist men-
tîoncd. The instances just 'gîven prove àt lenst that certain
gneisses are eruiptive, because they arc nothing, else than an ont-
ward coveringt, a contact modification of the eruptive granitie,
masses. There are, morcover, instances on record of gneisses occur-
ring, in veius, and sometimes enclosing fragmnents of other rocks.
Humnboldt mentions an instance occurring near Antimano, in Vene-
zuela, where mica slate is intersectcd by veins from thirty-six te
forty-eight. feet thick, and censistîng of gneiss fidled «%vitit large
crystals of feldspar; and Fournet maintains that in the mountains
of Izeron, true eruptive gneisses occnr in veins intersecting other
gneisseid roclks-.* Darwin relates that the granitoid gneiss of
Bahia contains angunlar fragments of a horniblende rock, -qnd that
a similar gneiss occurring in BotofogTo Bay, near Rie J'aneiro, con-
tains an angular piece seven yards long and two broad, of a very
inicaceous gyneiss.t Instances o? the saine natnre have been ob-
served by Naumanu niear lJlleusvang in Norway and by l3eeth-
IingÉ near Hlelsingfors in Finland.t The most satislhetory ex-
planation which eau be given of the formnation of the glieissoid
selvage to granitie masses is that which is given by Phillips in
the case of syenite, and already queted. it is a consequence of
crystallizationi under restraint or pressure, accompanied by a
movement of the solidifying mass somewhat, in the saine nianner
as indicated in the case of greenstone. Nanmann adopts almost
the saine> explanatien in referring te, the formation of igneous

Naumann, L"ehrbueh, Ir, 180.
fGeelogical Observations on Souith An oriza, p. 141.
1Lehrbuch, 11, 113.
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strata. Ris remarks on this point are as follows: IlLet us imagine
th-at an igneous mass crystallizing as it 3lowly cools, is conflned
betiveen two pavallel planes, wvhich exert both pressure and re-
sistatuce; the cooling, and consequently the solidification wvil1 com-
mence at and proceed froni these enclosing planes. Now, if in
the, solidifying mass the conditions exist for the development of
many lamellar bodies (suudi as crystals of rnica) thon ecd of
those bodies wvi1l, in conseqiuence of the pressure, assume a position
parallel with the enclosing srifaue, and tije rock NviIl be furnished
with a plane parallel structure more or lcss distinct. If, farther,
the process of soli dification does net progress regularly, but with
periodic interruptions, thea the rouk w'ould be, divided intod layers
lyingr parallel to the enclosing planes. If the whoie -rass, during
the progress of the solidification ivas in x'egular motion up and down,
thon there wvouId be developed in eaeli a linear paxallel structure
or dîstensio-a of tIhe rockz more or less distinct." 'I -'Whether the
parallel structure of the gneiss of the Primitive formation may be
attributed to causes simuitar to, those hiere indicated, is, a question
reserved for consideration iii the third part of this paper. Mean-
while it may be remarked that the granite occurriug in beds i
that formýation, bet-%eeu the zones or layers ofgneiss is se intimately
coinueIeed with tie latter rock by lithological transitions that it
would iseein to be, aitogether inseparable from it, and that the
same origin attributed to the one must belong to the other. In
the gneiss-granite of the mnotntains of Lower Silesia, the granular
and slaty modification,, of that rock are', acieordingn to Von Raumer,
regularly int2rstratiiied with each other. In Podolia, acecording
to Von~ Blbde,, granite and gneis togethor form, a whole, to which
a contemporaneous and similar mode of formation is aseribable.
In Scitndiiiavia and Finland, ini the central plateau of France, in
Scotland, in Brazil, and Huingary the saine relations betwixt granite
and gyneiss exist. Il En.fHongrie," says Beudant, "ces deux roches
se montrent toujours ensemble et uniquement ensemble, elles ne
forment pas des ,conuches alternatives, mais une seule et même
MaSse."ý I4Ç thereforc, granite, ais we have seen, is undoubtedly
igneous, theii the priialy gneiss must be of the same origin, and
in this mariner we obtain a proof of the original state of the
igneous fiuidity of our globe. Gneiss is thc oldest formation, and
if it can be reasonably shown to ho igneous, then it must bave.
beemi tre rockfirst solidified ; and previous to this,. it, as Nvell as ail

Lehýbucb, 1, 496.
tVoyage on Hongrie, III p. 1.9.
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subsequent ertiptive formations, and the material of ail sedimentary
rocks must have been in a state of igneous fusion. The theory of
the igrneous state of the original globe is, howcver, probably so
,wel1 established as to require no further proof. It is an axiom
without whilh it is impossible satisf'actorily to account for the plie-
nomena of volcanoes and hiot springs, the elevation of mountaîns,
the increase of temperafure on penetratingy into the earth, the plie-
nomena of terrestrial magnetisîn, the formation of crystalline
rocks, and the flattening of the earth at the poles. In the third
and concluding part of this paper I shall advert more fully to this
hypothesis, of the conditions which inust have co.existed with the
earth's original fluid state.

ART. XXV.-Roofing Siate as' a Source of Wealt& to, Canada.
A visit ta the Wallon Siate Quarry; by ROBERT BELL,
C. E., of the Geological Survey of Caniada, and interim
IProfessor of Natural Sciences in Queen's College, Kingston.

The rater treasures of the mineral world arc not always those
which yield the largest returns for the working. According to
Darwin, it is remarked in South America, that "a person with a
copper mine wl1 grain ; with silver, lie may gain; but with gold lie
is sure to loose." Conti nuing this sort of coinparison to the coarser
minerai products, it couid. not be difficuît to showv that there are
many of them which pay better, even than copper mines. In the
midstof the excitement. about copper and gold in theEastern Town-
ships,ourvaluable treasures in roofing slate have notheen aitogether
overlooked. But bet'ore proceeding to point out the importance
of this source of wealth, let us consider for a moment the value of
siate quarries ia other parts of the world, and ascertain how
others turn their advantages, la this respect, to profitable account.
The siate quarries of Wales are perhaps the most extensively
wrought lu the world. The Penrhyn Quarry, six miles fromn
Bangor in North Wales, and owned by the Hlon. Colonel
]?ennant, bas been worked to a depth of nearly 900 feet by
successive benches or chambers, cadi sixty feet below the next
above. Th~e lowest of these, have been reached by sinking shafts
and runningihorizontal adits or drifts, from which the material lias to
be raised perpendicularly. The cost of working is thus mucli
iucreased, but rotwithstauding this circumstance, the quarry is
believed ta pay nearly a hundred per cent, profit, and the annual
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net gains anionnt to npwards of £100,000. This quarry vas
opened about fifty years ago. it employs 2,500 men in the
varions operations connected with its working, and produces
1.3,000,000 silates a year. The Lanberris quarry employs 2,000

meuad returns a net annual profit of about M70,000. The
Walsh Siata Oompany's quarry, owned in part by Lord Palmner-
ston, eînploys 400 mon, and yieldis an annual profit of about
£25,000. The IRhewbryfair Slate Oompany's quarry, gives
emaployrnent to 350 men, and affords an annual net profit of
£13,000, or fifty per cent, on the original capital. A quarry
belonging to, the Festiniog Siate Company is now being further
developed, and it is proposed to, make it furnish 50,000 tons per
annuin at a profit of £37,000 and a minimum dividend of from
30 to 40 per cent. These arnd other quarries, employing fromn 250
to 300 men, and yielding equally great returns, in proportion to
their production, are situated on a slate band or Ilvein," as it is
locally termed, in the Festiniog district in North 'Wales. There
are besides, about a dozen other quarries in operation, in Wales,
ail inaking the most satisfactory retnrns, when judiciously worked,
altbongrh some of them have to contend against great difficulties,
arising from the n«favorable underlie of the cleavage for work-
ing, or froni disadvantages in the positions aud locations of the
quarries, some of whici are between, twenty and thirty miles
distant froin a port or railway. The siates are paid fer at the
quarries by the thonsand, but the Welshxnen reckon 1,200 to the
Ilthousand." The Welsh quarries are estimaated to produce au
aggregate of from. 350 te 400,000 tons of slate every year, of
wvhich fally one-haif is furnished by the two first nieDtioned. The
sefling pi'ice of mannfactured siates is about fifty shillings a ton.,
so that if the latter figure be correct, the yearly value of the siates
producedà in Wales, wil be equal to a million of pounds sterling.

A cuie yard of siate rock weighs about two tons, and wvhen we
know the proportion to allow for vaste in quarrying aid dressing,
we eau calculate approximately the quantity of siates whieh can
be produced in a volume of siate rock whose dimensions are
given. As these dimensions can be ascertained in eaeh case, the
profits of siate quarrying may be redueed te a certainty, atid thus
it bas the character of a sure brancli of business-a great advan-
tage over the more hazardons enterprise of mining. Some of the
slate quarries in Wales have a horizontal surface of froni 1000 te
2000 square yards, and are capable of being worked, in many
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instances, to great depths. It %will, presently be shown t7hat soms
of the workable siate bands in Canada are vcry mucli more exten-
sive.

1..n Britain ail the bcst siate quiarries have been opeued long ago,
and capitalists, are now spending large sins in developing indifi'er-
ont locations; still with proper management, fortunes. are being
muade in> workiug even c.orparatively 110w places. The large
yearly profits derived from rooflng slates have already enabled the
owners of the quarries to amass immense suins of money, and the
increasing demaud, not only for roofing, but also for sanitary and
other purposes to which slate bas heon applied, foreshadows the
bilghtest prospects for the future. Great as is the number of
siates manufacture(], the supply is uxot equal to the demand, and
hence the producers have of -late, been able te, dicLate all the
terms aud conditions of pttrclIc''ze to the buiycrs. The "I ues and
regulations" respecting the sale of siate ut some of the quarries
have very muich the toue of the laws in the stattute books.

Some quarries have erders bookzed for forty to sixty wiskg in
advance. In consequience of the enormous demand, prices have
lately advanced several times, and if they were again raised 20
per cent, (says the Mining Journal fromn which these facts are prin-
cipally derived) the sale wotuld net be affected-so inany new mar-
kets are contiuually opening. Iu addition te the rapidly increasing
-demand in> Britai- itselt, orders for siates are sent from aill parts of
the world. Large nambers are constantly shipped to Russia,
France, Spain, Germany, I)enmark, Pru ssia, Austria aud America,
although the demand fromn the sat mcntioned qutarLer has not
been se great for the Iast two years.

Siates, equial to tîtose of Wales, are obtained ia the west of
Scotlaud aud in the Delabole district, parhsu of Tintagel, in> the-
nortb of Cornwall, where quarries are now workced paying 30ý pet
cent. profit on the outlay. It would be needless here to enter
into the monrts of the siates of these regions, since nMy object is
merely te show the great value of this souirce of wealth in> Great
Britain, for which it is hoped the fatuts, given in regard te Walts
are suffici eut.

The rooffng slates of Great Britain aud France belong te ILower
Silurian strata, whièh are beIieved te be equivalent to the
Quebec Group of this continent, and which. comprises many of'
the siate bands of Eastern, Canada and- New ÈngIand.

.Since competition-inthersàtemarket of this continent, and-pe-
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liaps also to soine extent in that of thie oaid world, is to be espeet-
ed mainly froïn Vermnont, it m-ay îîot bo uninteresting bore ta
refer to the siate resources of thiatstate. Three beits of siate rock
occur in the state running soutlîward dowvn its eastern, iniddlc and
western partions, I the first, which. kecps necar thc boulndaiy of
New flaîpsh ire, the siate is of a da'k color, and the eleavage gen-
erally corresponds witlî the planes of stratification. Althoughi the
belt has a grentt thickness, but littie of it is av«ailable for working,
owing to contrLionq, the presence of foreigni ingredients, imnperfeet
eceavago and cross joints. An occasionai band, I'owever, is fourni
to be suitable for xoofing siate:,e and upon oxie o? thern the Guil-
ford quarr les are situated. The siates of this localit y are suffici-
ently durable, but awing to tlîeir tluickness, require a heavily
timbered roof to support them. They are aiso liable ta become
rusty frorn the presence of oxide of iran. The situation of these
quarries is sucli as to prevent their produce cornpeting successtully
with the siates imported froin Wales. The siate bands in the cas-
tern beit dip at ilîi angles to the horizon, and thus have an ad-
vantage for working, over those of the western beit.

The middle siate beit extends froin the Canada line at Lake
Mclmpbremagcog about half wvay dawu the middle of the state.
Iu places it is fonnd to split into thin shots, and is o? a uniforma color,
-nariy black--differing in these respects frorn the site bands of
the eastern belt. Northfieid, near the centre of the state, is the
only place at whichl it -has been Worked. flore the price a? siate
delivered on the cars is e37 a square, or 50 cents More than Mr'.
Waý.lton's price, on the Grand Trunk cars at Richmiond. It may
not be gencrally kno'vn that a square of slates is a hnundred
square feeL, and that tue greater the number required to, makze
this area, tlie smaller the price per square.

The workable seams o? the westerly belt arc largely quarried for
roofingr and other purposes in the sonthwestern part of the state,
ivheroe slate manufacturing forms a leading branch of industry.
The slate is of a more uniforrn character than that of' the easterii
or the nmiddle boit,' and more exempt fromi foreiga qnattcî', wvhich
rendors it capable o? being sawn, as slab siate, and used for a

getvariety of purposes. The calor of most of the? western
Vermont siates, like that o? the Welsh, is dark purple, sometines
mottled withi green spots. Bands of green, and sometimes of red
siate are likcwise found in tlîis part o? the state. 'Whatever May
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be the cause of the green spots in the purpie siate, they form a-
very objectionable feature, being liable to decompose undei' the
weatler, and allow the raiîî (o leak tbrougli the roof. A sînailspeec
of iron pyrites can generally be detected in the centre of eauh of
the spots, and these may have had soinething to do with their
formation. The siate quarries of' western Verniont have a coniron
disadvantage, in the low underlie of' the cleavagre, whichi in severalý
cases is less than 2,0 degrees, tlmus requiring a muchi larger expen-
diture in working, than when the eleavage is vertical, or under-
lying at a high angle to the horizon. In some of' the quarries
the underlie, whiclî is always to the eastward, is from 20 to 40
degrrees, but unless the angle is suflieiently lîigh to give a self-
supporting hanging n', a great, loss is incurred in remnovian' or
supporting the superiniiiibent miss.

About a doz-n quiarri;es are wvorked on the western beit. The
principal one is the Eag,(le Siate Quarry, sittuatcd a mile south of
liydeville, and which produces about 10,000 squares a year. ilere
the underlie of the cleavage, whiclî nearly coineides wii heUi dip
of the strata, is at an angle of' only 17 degî'ees. lloofing siates
alone are mnade nt this quarry, and bring from $2.50 to $3.50 a
square at ilydeville depot. Ili thc township of Castieton, the
West Castieton Railroad and Siate Company manufacture 1î50ý
squares of slate a inonth, besides sawing frorn 15 (o 16,000 square
feet of slab slate. The eleavage here underlies (o tbe eastward
at an angle of 40 degi'ees. In 1857, the second year«of operation,
the sales of the prodtuce of this quarry arnounted to $60)000.

A plane.l surface of slate is found to retain remarkably -%vcU the
cornpounds usel1 iu enamielling, even in the presence of lieat or
acids, and hience slab :Aette can boe îarbleizcd, and used ln a gCreat
variety of w'ays. The western Vermont slate is marbleized for
jambs and niantelpieces, table and bureau tops, billiard beds and
kcerusene lamp bottoms. Tiiese are successfully made to, initate
ai! kinds of' oî'nanicntal marble, and are sold in immense Dumibers
at one fourthi the price of r~eal marbie. Thie cost of marbleized
inantels varies frorn 10 to 1.?5 dollars, according to the workinan-
ýhip Whlch lias b'een expendel- upon themn. Writing slates âre
aiso prepared in grreat ntiiiber,- at the wesiern quarries; and there
is a large dernan d for unplaned s!abs for sanitary and othe pur-
pose,~. The foregoing faetï in regard to the siates of Vermont are
con(lensed ft'oîn Pr'of. litchoces report on the geology of the
staîte.
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In C no Cl ay siates have yet been discevered among the
LaurenUiau rocks, the strata of this series whichi approachi nearest
clay siates in composition, bcing always massive, and ujma1Iy of a
crystalli ne character. Slaty rocks, appreaching argii litcs, have
been found in several places amonge the iluronian serici. For ex-
ample, specinietn- frorn thc Montreai River, about five miles from
its junction withi Lake Teiniscangn,, have the characters of roof-
îng siate, but the plates iute ivhichi they split are scarcelly as thin
as desirable. Among, ehese rocks, on the north side of Lake Supe-
ruor, greenisli-black: and greenish;blue siates, someo of -which rnay
be fit for roofin, are found on the Kaministiquia River above the
Grand Fiails, and siates whieh arc said Lo be available for tliis pur-
pose, occur on the Siate Islands, and at Anse à la Bouteille.

In Eastern Canada the argillaceous bands of the Quebcc Group,
in mnany places yield good rooflng, slates, whichi have already been
successfally wvrought in a, few localities. The most important of
these is Uic Walton Siate Qtîarry, in M1elbourne, te ho describcd
further on. The M-eibourne Siate baînd, in its lurtleastward ex-
tension, crosses the St. Francis River into Cleveland, %Yliere) in
1854, a quarry was opened on tic 6th lot of t'je 9fli Range, but
after a time abandoned, from the band being tee narrow te a
to overcoine the diffiulties in the way of wvorking it. The siate
prodluccd Nvas nea-tly blacki in color anîd of the best quaility. The
locality is on the Grand Trunk Railwvacy, about thrce miles south
of the village of Richmnond. On the 4thi lot of the ist vange of
King-key, reddishi-purple slates of a good kind are found in the
high castern bank of the St Francis River, aboutseven miles belowv
Richmnond Station. Th[le KÇingsey siates are net se liard and
smooth as those of Melbourne aud Cleveland. A Montreal corn-
pany attemptcd te work this quarry, but abandoned it, after gra-
dingr a riiilwa,,y track down the bank of the St. riranci-. from. the
Grank Trun1z, at Richmond. The failure to carry eut this enter-
prise, appears te, have prejudiced Montreal capitalists against siate
quai ryiug generally, and te Mr. B3enjamin *\Vaelton remnained the
honor of first demonstrating its profitable nature, and of develop-
ing a great slate quarry in Canad-a quarry ýýyhich is un-
surpassed by any in the world, either in the quality of the slates
produced, or in the facilities for working. The Ringsey siate,
baud is continue(] inte the Township of Durham, on the west side
o« the St. Francis, and lias been worked te a small extent ôn the
Gth lot of the 4th range. At the slate rapids on the B3lack River:
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on the 12tli lot of te J Oth range of Ely, an attempt wasmiade sonie
years agao to openi a quarry on a band of very fosýýUe bluishi-biaek
slate. Thn cleavage is vertical and strikes S. 560 W. Bands af ap-
parently goad roofingr siate are met with on the l4th lot ai the lst
rangye of Hlalifax, and further to the northeast, in the Towvnship of
Framipton. For some distance3 above and below the junction of the
Rivière du Loup with the Ohaudiere, good dlay siates are largely de-
,voloped. 0O1 the Rivièr'e dua Loup, hal fa mile above 1lie j unction, a
band af the rock exceeding hiait a muile in breadth, wvauid) in several
pliaces, aiford good wriLing an(l roofing siates. A locality for siate
ocours on the 18L1 lot iii the 3rd'range of Tring. In the continua-
tion ai the Quebee group to te northèastward, slates apparently fit
for roofing, are found on the Marsouini River iu the northerni part
of the Cotuuty of Gaspé, a iew miles back froin the St. Lawrence.
The above mentioned siate bantds in the Eastern Townships also
belongy ta the Quebee group of the Lower Sîlurian Systemn. In the
Upper Silurian rocks, on the 9,ud lot in the 5th range of Orford,
dark bine roofiug siates are found, riot unlike those afINMeibourue,
«but less sTnaoth in cleavage; and again an the 29th lot iu tine
5tlx range of Broniptan, on what appears to bc a continuation of
the iast nientioned baud. Similar siates occnt in West Bury on
tue St. Francis River. Llackishi slates, whiicb may be suitable for
raofiig, -are met with ainong rocks af tie saine geou the Pata-
pedia2River ln the couuty of B3onaventure. The information just
given in regard ta the siate rocka ai Canada is ta be fonnd ln the
reports af the Geologtical Survey.

Tite Waltou S<rte Quarry.
A short time aga the wvritur aceoni,,axuied Mr. Waltan from Mel-

bourne village on a visit ta lis siate quarry, and abtained most of the
followiug notes respeeting it when an tite ground.* For the infor-
miationl af those not acquinited ivitix the gec.graphy of this part
ai the country, it may bc stated.thatiàMeibourne is ou the ivest side
ai te St. Francis River opposite to Richmond, frin which thie
Grand Trunk Railway diverges lu three, diretions-ta Montreal,
Quebec and Por-tland; the branehi t the last mentioned, runuing
or a number ai miles up the east side ai the river.

Afier a drive of three miles along the main rond upt,. e %vest bank of
the river, we corne ta te quarry rond, turningt west at rigltt angles,

Mr. Walton's property lias been cxatained by Charles Robli, Esq.
Mine Engineer, aud his report, (an abstract or which was publishied in the
Journal of the Upper Canada Board af Arts and Manufactures) lias been
oonsultcd in preparing tbis article.
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Nlîile the scow-ferry, by Nvhich the siates ara eonveyed to the rail-
way depot on the other side of the river, lies on the left. Foilo,%ing
the quarry rond wve ascend a steep incline ail the way, Nyhichi,altbough
di fficu it to surm ount, is, as Mr. \Valton rom aikecd, a necessary fentutre
iii order to, have a good siate quarry. A strip of the Nvoods lias
been cleared on cithier side to allow of the access of the sua and
wiînd to dry the rond. In making these clearings and construet-
ing the rond, the proprietor expended about twelve hundred dol-
lars. At the end of about a mile, we corne to the cluster of
buildings attaehied to the quarry, and leaving our eonveyance at
one of the boarding bouses for the employés, proceed to inspect
the works.

The quarry itsclf is not seen from the approach, being
eonceaied by a band of serpentine which flanlcs the siate band on
the north. IL is found necessary to, drive a tunnel, a hundred
feet in length, from the siope of the hli throu,gh tlic serpentinet.
in order te expose a îvorkable facee of' the siate rock behind. In
front eof the tunnel are the sheds for manufacturing tic sinte, and
a damp or spoil bnnk, cornposed of the refuse from the dr -ssingo
process. Beautiftl spocîmens of' ashestus are seen on cither sid-
in passing through tue tunnel, Prom whici ive emerge on th-J level
of' the floor of' the quarry and find ours3elves in a great roofless
chamber, the four walls of' ihielî rise to tue height of seventy feet.
The cicavagre of the siate is about perpendicular, and runs in the
direction of' the greatest iengyth of' the quarry. As in the best
quarries in other countries, the siate is found te improve in ail the
desirable qualities in deseending, and the waste, due to, surface in-.
fluences, to diininish continually. O1vdng te the vertical eîcavage,
the surface influences bave pei. -iedt an astonisbing depth.,
Iu the upper forty féet the rock was injured to such an extent,
that fully hiaif the niaterial quarried was Nyasted, and aven at th e
present depth, the saine influence-- are still discernibie, but rapidly
dlying out.

At first the rock wvns se fissile that it could %vitii diffi-
culty bie spiit into stifficiently thick sheets, but now the plates can
be, split to any required thickness with perfect uniforrnity and
beautifuily smooth surfaces. No diffleulty is to be apprehended
froni imperfect cleavage in siate of this character; at the greatest
depth to which L-he quarry can be worked. Since it is always
found that in working a good band eof siate the quaiity improves.
in reipect to smoothness, regnlarity of' eleavage, color and liard-
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neSs, iu goiug down, it vill be pet ceived tbiat a firast rate quarry
requires to bave sncb a situation that it cati bc advantageously
worked to a gYreat depth. The great deptii of te principal quai-
ries in Wales is one of the reasorns %lîiclî cause the Welsh siates
to be sro bighly prized.

The peculiarly favorable position of the Walton Quarry
and the perpendicular cleavage of the site, offer every f,,cilit.y
for the most extensive and advaatageons workzing. The top of
the quarry is 451 feet above the St. Francis River at the depof, se
that ample rooiu is afforded for working by horizontal galleries
driven froîn the side of the hli, thus avoidiug ail expense for
pumping and hoisting. For future working, it is proposed to ra
an adit at a level of forty feet below the presentone, and ultimate-
]y, one frorn the bank of the river at about 360 feet below the
sanie level. From this Iast au abinost unliimited supply of the
finest siates miglit bc taken eut at the level of the railway. The
quarry, in its presefit state, is capable cf yieldiug 20,000 squares
a year, se that the galleries referred te may be looked upon as
work te be performed by another geucrafioti. It masures 24
yards in depth), 14 in breadth and 82 in lengthi, giving a total of
10,752 cubic yards wbich have been excavated. The yield of siate
up te the pr, -f tituie bias been about 10,000 sqnares. The
proportion cf wvaste te umauiufacttur-ed sdate bas of course very
mucb diinîiisbed lu the lower portion cf the quarry, and there
now retuain 381 feet between the bottotu cf the quarry and the
level. cf the St. Frantis, lu wvhich even better: siate îway bc, expeeted
than duit hitherto obtaiued.

The position cf the qnarry is about the centre cf thc 22nd lot
ia the Gth range cf Melbourne towtnship. The property te whiehi
it belonga comprises 1180 acres, extending iu every direction
fromi the quarry-as far as thé, railway, te thcestvd-u lu-
cluding the ground aronind the depôt. The grent baud cf serpen-
tiue in contact with the siate bias a steCep sicipe te the north,
wbile te the south cf the slate, baud, the grouud falis away gradu-
ally, and the rock is se!doni seen. The roofing siate, lias been
ascertaiued. te have a brcadthi cf at least a tlîird cf a rnilec ai. Uic
broadest place, aud te whole of it appeara te be equally good, as
far as can be deteriiued frei surface trials. The quarry is situated
on1 the Nvidlest part, Riatdie band is traceable ou1 tIte su] face (West-
ivard freai the river) for about a tmile and a half; at the end ef
ivhicbi distlance it appears te ha eut oil by the serpeutine, but
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ireappe.-rs fuither on. East of the river, it is a.gain, met with iu
the strike, wîth, a greatly reduced thickness. It wvas on this part
of the band that the quarryhi Clcvehîudi(, already mentioned, was

*opened.
Thte whole series in this neighiburlood is tilted to a vertical

attitude, and strikes S. 450 to 550 WV.1 or at right angles to the
river. The serpentine atfcirds many varieties of green and green-
ishi-black marbie, of which, a few have been proved by Sir
William Logan, to bc of good quality ; and thie speciîncns in the
Geological Museum are generally adrnircd. 011 the wnest end of
the quarry lot, there occurs a bed of chiroiînie iron, of the liard,
dark, crystalline variety, wort h fifty dollars a ton in the Eng-ish.

*mrecontaining, as it does, 53 per ceiit. of the sesqui-oxide of
,chroini.* It appears to be obtainable, iu su ffcient quantities te
'work at a profit. On thie north-east end of the adjoiningr lot (22 in
the 5th range-part of the qanie property) vitreous copper ore is
found along a crack or vein in the serpenti ne; and further on in
the strike, larger deposits ofecopper ore are found in the township of
-Orford, associated with-the saine rock.

Thu average price of the MeIbbune sites delivered at the
railway is $3.25 per square. They are made by contract at the
quarry at $1.75, Ieaviug, a difference of' ý15 per square. Froni
this is to be dcducted 25 cents for cost of carrnage to the rtaiiway.
Ail other contingrencies are covered by '15 cents more, givingr
upwards of a dollar a square, or 50 per cent. as thie net profit to,
the proprietor. t is to be observed, thiat this calculation of
profit is based on the l)resent wvorkiîîg ex penses, and makes no
allowance for pa,,t expenditure or future development. The
quarry is now brouglit iuto good workingr order, and, at the
p:rezent rates the contraetors are niaking large profits. It is calcu.-
late1 that in future, by a different sysfcin of ivorking, the proceeds
to the pr01:nietor will bc flot less thian 100 pcr cent. upon t!be cost
afte- deliveringi on the car-S.

It is scarcely niecessary te, notice the stipcniority of siate.q, both
iii î'e*ard te appearance aîîd excellence, a-, a roofing mnaterial, over
shingles, compositions, and even mietals. The original cost of siate
is about one-third more than shni.,althou, ceprl h
,end ; it is one-haif less than tin an-l one-third less than galvanized,
iron. The reasen of siat ot being adopted in preferene te
these latter, is often attributable to prejudice, arising from examples

,Mr. Itobb's analysis.
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where slates hiad been unskilfally emiployed. In our towns and cities-
they are noiv displacing these miaterials, and since gocd wood for
shiingles is becorning scarce in the agricultural districts, wc, ay
look foward to the timie wlîcn siates will formi the principal -roofing
material used in Canada.

Buit outside of our own country, the market for siates is unlim-
ited. For instance, at'ter beinge sold at R~ichmond, at the large
profits just mention cd, they can bc dehivered in Portland for $4.14
per square andl sold in Boston and Newv-York at from $8 to $10.
The western cities in the UTnited States cotild bc more easily sup-
plicd from the siate quarries of Eastern Canada tin froni any
others and the prices in the old -%vorld are suicli, that our siate.
could probably bc sent there and sold to advantage.

Among the desirable qualities of a good slate, are uniformity of
color, srnootliness of surface, durability ani strengyth with lighitness;
ail of wvhiclh are -posses;edl in an eminent degtre'e by those of the
W%'alton Qnarry, the siates from iL being equalito any iu thec world,
They are of a blnish-black color, eontaiiî no carbonate of lime.
are nnaffecd býy ac.ids and ýlinost; perfectly non-absorben t, and
thus eau, in ne way, be affected by thie weather. The rock is fine
grained and splits with g creat faciiity -wlien newly takzen from the.
quarry, but the siates hiarden rapidly and acquiire great toughlness
and strengtli. Froru analyses by Dr. T. S. Iltint, the Melbourne
slates are sliown to have a very striking, resemblatuce in composition
tfhoiise froni Bangor in 'Wales, auJl alý;o to those fromn Agrs u
France. Siates froin the latter place have been exposed for a
hundred1 years-.-, withont pierceptible deterioration, on the roof of
thie seîninary building at the corner of Notre Dame and St.
François Xavier Streets in Montrea-l, which proves tha.t a siate
cevering is well adapted to resist the influence of the Canadian.
climate.* It is to bc rczgretted thiat no analysis of the Vermont
siates is available for etonmparisen, but the purple varieties are more-
hiable than our bluishi black sLates, to fade and give the roof al
,chcckered and unsighitly appearance, and liencc the latter areth
more desirablo, esl)ecially where artistic arrangement is required.
While the biauds or " veins"l of -,vorkabie siate in the principalj
Vermont quarries are said to be only about 18 te 24 fee t lhic,,
the Meibourne baud bas b)ee-n ascertained to Lave a thickness of
at lea3t; 1700 feet, opposite the Walton Quiarry, and to occupy a

Descriptive Catalogue ùf the Econocmical Minerais of~ Catnada sent toý
the International Exhibition of 1862.
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surface area in this neigborhood of about a hundred acres. Such.
a volume of siate is practically inoxhaustible, and judging from ap-
pearance it is ail of a uniiformly good quility. Mr. Walton con-
templates mauufacturing writing and slab siates at bis quarry, for
both. of which the Melbourne baud is admirably adaptcd.

It may not be out of place liere to describe the process of inan-
uf.icturing the roofing siates at the Walton Quarry. The rock is
blasted by experienccd worknien, in such a way as to give regular-
ly shapcd masses, wvhich, are conveyed on a tram-way to thie
dressing sheds. liUere, thie bloclis, freshi fromn the quarry, are split
by a mallet and chizel into shieets of the î'equired thickness
and thrown into a heap) ready for trimrng. The siate dresser,
-%bo is seated, places the sheect upoii a horizontal steel bar in front
of hlm, and with a thick-bla-,ded knife or cleaver, cuLs off at a blov
the part projecting over the edge of the bar, the knife and the bar
forming, as it were, a pair of shears. The undressedl sheets are
received on the left side, aud the finishied siates piled on the right,
ecd size being L-ept separtate. Mr. WaIton lias adopted. s;-<teen
sizes, varying from 6 by 12 to 14 by 24 inches. From long ex-
perience, the siate dresser pe-rceiveý at a glaince the largest size
that a sheet wiIl produice, and,ý in a second, trinis two of its edge,
and havingY mairked off the other two withi a, reasuring gage,
squares them witli two blows, the whiole process being- perforrned.
in a twinkling.

Mr. Walto i c.onieiiieed opening bis quarry in 1860, and bai'-
ing hiniscif every conifidence lu the u'tndertaking, pushiec it steadily
forward, in the face of in-ni obsaules, to, the. prescrit sticccssful re-
suit. The otlay incurred in buyingr atid deoigthe property,.
amounted to about 8361000, but die qwarry aud ail its niaclîiinery
are now iii a condition for profitable working for a logtmet
corne. At first it yicldd no0 adequate retturis, and Mr. XValton
Nvas obliged to work on throughi inainy a dreary day, without syni-
pathiy or encouragement. It muiist 1 herefore, be a great satisfac-
tion to humii thtat bis inost saintiie hiopes have been realized.
Tlic quality of the siate lias proved to be ail that could be desired
and tlic dleiand is already in excess of die supply, the proprietor
]îaving beî obliged, just the other day, to refuse, amoiigst others,
an order for a tiîousand squares. We admnire the enterprise and
perseverance, and rejoice at the success of the gentlernan,wlio em-
barked his fortune> and bcstowed bis tiine and attention, to develop
so important, buit hithierto untricd source of weýalthi to our country

Melbourne, Canada Disti Octob"r 8, 1803.
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ART. ýXXVI.-Oîb the gc-mis ,Stricklandia ;-roposed alteration,
of the nani.e; byEB. BILLINGS.

In April 1859, 1 deseribed and puiblishied in this Journal a
genus of fossil Brachiopoda under tlie naine of Siricklandia. In
the Geologist for the preseut month, there is a figure of alfossil
plant under the naine of Stricklandia aczîiata, with a note by
Mis. Strickland directing attention to the faet that the species
-%as figrured iu the geology of Clieltenham, and abso on the titie-
page of the Memoir of the life o? Strickland.

Of this IE vas not awvare until reading Mrs. Stricklhand's note,
never haviag seen the two works cited. As itw~iU be inconvenient
to have t.wo genera iLili preoisely the saie naine I propose Lo
changre my genus to Striokiandinia. The différence in the ter-
mination ivili be quite sufficient to, distinguish the two, wvhile no
one ea regret that Il. E. Strickland should have two genera
name(l after hlmii.

ART. XXVII- Omsomo ]lfincral Waters' of ova Scotia ; by PROF.
H-owl D.O.L., University o? Kingis College, Windsor, N.S.

Little lias yet beeti donc ia tie cheinical, exaînination. of the
minerai waters of Nova Scotia froin thc wvant of a systematie
geologrical survey of the Province. Tliey are, as appear from the
follomîig notices Mid analyses, of varied eharacter ; and therei
would be muach scientiie interest in an extcndcd and thorougli in-
vestigyationi into, their qualities and composition. At the samne
tirne, if the resutts were duly pubhished, the m-ediitial virtiues
which reside lu soine o? the waters would be made generally
known;- it is probable too thiat new iniedicinal springs miglit be
discovercd. This is obviously a inat'er of suifficient importance
Io the Province, both ini a sanitary and econoie point o? view, to
deînand the care and attention of an enlightcned government.
Minerai springs have been and are stili $0 frequently the sole
means o? rendering localities famous and wvealthy by attracting
residents for more or less lengytlied seasons, that it is weil worth
while to possess any w'ater o? great curative value, and. to make
its inerits known as tex'ensively as poss~ible. Nova Seotia appears
to be able to add valuable medicijial waters te lier inierai resour-
ces awaiting exploration and developroeiit. I propose in the follow-
ing paper to give soi-ne facts about these inierai spriugcs, and the
resuits of imy analysces.
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Bi-as d'Or Saline Water, Cape Brcton.-Tlîis water lins an. ex-
traordinary anid apparently Nyail grouiided reputation for procur-
ing alleviations and effecting curecs in varions maladies; authentic,
cases beinç' knowvn of mutcli benefit rcsultingy froin its use in rhcLî-
matismi and severe headaehes. A gentleman of higli standing
and of scientiflu reputation informcd me tliat lie hiad. obtained, a
good appetite and inicreased strength by ta'King about five gallons
of it ; and by further use a moderation of the, violence of asthmatie
attaeks to wvhich lie is suibject; and in lhet that its employment
hiad proved a real blessing to 1dmii. A wat,-r possessing sach qua-
liUes ivould o? course be much rcsorted to, and i t ivas considered
%vorth wvhilo to ereet a bouse for the accomimodation of visitors
soon after the nrts o? this wvater becaiie somewhat knowni.

Tlicie -,pp)ear- to bc three springs at this locality, situated Il near
Kelly's on Uhe higli road fri Sy'dney to St. lkters, ini a brook
that empties iinto the Salmon Pliver, (listant some, tvo or thiree
miles froin the source o? tie river, six or seveni fîroin the southern
shore o? the Bras d'Or lake." On referring to the înap accom-
panying Dr. Dawsoni's Acadian Geology, 'rt abouît the, spot so iii-
dicated, Devonian and Silurian rocks arc t'oind to cone, in contact
with sycuite, and other igneous rocks3; avidi 1 have direct informa-
tion tlîattlie wvater rises in syenitio rocks. The flow is said to be
nlot more tlian a gallon iii a minute. Wiletiîer ail the springs be-
corne nningled iii one streanm 1 do iiot know ; the analysis wliieh
follows Nvas made on a quantity of the, wvater Mnost esteemed, I
apprehiend, for niedicinat, virtues. The amlounit at îny disposai
did not enabie me to maire a thioitongh investigation, so that nO
doubt 1I(do liot give ail its inigtedietL. The resuits weîre caleulatetl
for the Bnglisl imperial galion o? 10,000 grains.

T[hei water wvas elear aud o? neutral reacLion.
Grains.

Iros and Phosphorie Acid ................... Traces.
Carbonates of Lime and Magnesia, ............. 0.60
Suiphate of Lime........................... 0.94
Chioride of Sodium ..................... 343. 1
Chioride of Potassium................... 4.55
Chioride of Calcium ....................... 308.90
Chioride cf Magnesium ....................... 4.47

662.57
Specifie Gravity at 54 0 = 1007.397.

The carbonates o? lime au)d magnesia wvere thirown dowvn by boil-
'ang. It was assumciid that two thiirds o? the precipitate thius obtained
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consisted of carbonate of lime, and tho calculation made accord-
ingly; tlie precipitate wvas so sniall that no great error could ariser
ini this way. No jodine was dctected in tho saline residue from
1500 grains of the water.

The composition of titis %vater is very remarkable, quantifies of
suiphates -and carbonates so vcry small being rarely met with:- the
large amount of cliloride of calcium is also very unusual. On
looking ovei' a large3 nuniber of analys~es of minet-ai waters, belong-
ingr to different parts of the world, I find noune to resemble the
present excepting certain Canadian waters analysed and described.
by Htnit.«* These foi-in the first of the six classes in which lie lias
arrange(l the minerai waters of Canada,- and are characterized by

containing cliloride of sodium with Large portions of eblorides
of calciuim and Inagnesium, sometimes with sulphates. The car-
bonates of lime and miagynesia -are either present only in very
m-inute quantities, or are altogtether wantiug. These waters are
generally very bitter to the taiste, and alwvays contain portions or
bromidesand iodi(de.." It is aiso rcmarked, by the saine authority,t
that these brine springs are altogeotlertunlike any hitherto studied;
and particularly instance(l areý those of IEngland, Gerrn lany, and
the State of New York, in wltichi thie cliloride of sodilum greatly
preponderates, andl wliich are sup)poýed to arise froin the solution of
rock sait. The brine springs of thie Lower Siluirian limnestones
(sucli as the Cainadian. waters iii question), on tîte contrary, mnay
be supposed, according to fint, to represent the composition of
tlhe ancient ocean, in which týhese early strata were depositetl. 1
have inentioned that the Bras d'Or wvater is said to arise in sye-
nitic, rocks. Crystalline liînestones may exist at the loeality : I have
seen them in some parts of the rocks of Cape Breton coloured of
the saine tint in Dawson's map.

IlI Reoljreiw Brine Spriny, Hiants Uo.-Tis spring flows near
the gold diggcingys of titis place. I found it to yield about 14»~
g"rains of solid MUtter to the imp3rial galion, consisting principally
of chioride of sodiiutn, withi but a snîall proportion (f earthy
saîtq.

MI. Brine S>r!7g (f River Philhp, Citzberlan(Z Go.-A spring
exists here affording a dry sait of gooci taste and colour; some
pounds of wbich were sent to thie Exhiibition at London in 1862. No
information was furnislted as to the springr; it arises no doubt in

Report on Geoloty of Canada, 1803, p. 531.
t Loc. cit p. 503.
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carboniferous roulks, iu Nvhiuch formation sait Springs are kilowu to
exist ini seveyal payts of tiand othoer counties. Nothing hiowcvoir
lias yet been. donc iu their examination ; and theoiver Plip
spring is the only one, so far as 1 know, that has been turned to
any accouut.

IV. lYilmot Sprn zjs,Ànalolis Uo.-Tlîesc, situated about 100
miles fr0 uî Hlalifax, atiord a water whicli lias boon miuci resorteci
to. P-Lev. Dr. 11obertson, rector of the parislh of \Vihnot, bias
obligingiy furnishied nie thec foliowviun information. "Thoi water of
the Nihnot, springs is cold, wit1 au abundant flow, and is highlly
chargred with iuitcral substances, chiefly iron and copper ()No
correct analysis of it, I ratier think, lias yet been mnade. It is
said to contai» a suiall, proportion of jodino. Iu former tinte%
the springs wvere muchi frequenteil, but of late yeirs very fewv
visitors have corne to themi. The water however is remnarkably
efficacions iu curiugtcutaueous complaiuts or eruiptions. Iu my own
opinion the Wiimot spriuigs deserve to be better known and more
fr-equented than they arc at present. If the proprietors were men
-of substanjc aud energy, 1 haîve not a doubt but that their locality
-wouid bo oue of the bcst known places i» ail Nova Scotia."ý

V. Thermal ? I$prizg iwar Chîester, Luncnlntrg Uo.-Ainos ri.
Morgan, Esq., lias furisbed me xththe foliowing J etails of a spring
of cicar water issuing in tho ccntre of a risiug ground or small
hiilock in the woods in the neighbourhood of Chester. The tem.
perature of the atrnosphcrc at thie tâme of linding tho spilg, iu
the beginning of Mardi, ivas below the freezingy point; but of the
%vater, -as far as could b3- j tdged, about that of new miik, the po0ol
ilaving ion appearance of hiaving bec» frozen ovor the wholo
winter. The basin filied witlî the water ivas considcred to be
about eiglit foot square. Tho inuid act the bottoin was covorcd
Nvith smnall holes about tho sizo of a mnaz's finger, and out of these
-ro-zc continually bubbles of gas. The water tasted slightly bitter,
or perhaps -%vas irnagined to taste se, but wîas i)eculiarly soft, so
mucli so, that it feit more like oil than water in the inouth. It is
possible that this water is decidedly thermal ; and it would seem,
froni its described taste a'id oily charactcr in the mouth, to be
highiy aikaline. The gas arising appears to ho abuiidaut. This
;vater NyonId ho wvel1 worth. investigration.

VI. S.pa Sp)ring Water, Widso;r, ifants Co.-This 15 a
water risinir iu a field lu a district iu which gypsum is one of
the prcvailing rocks, tie geological age beingr Lower Carbonifcrous.
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The water bas long bw.n considered clialybeate, and lias beeri
tal<en miedicinallyby a titmber of persons, with whiat effeet Idonot
know. It is %veil kznown as a favorite drink for liorses and catie.
The chalybeate character of the '%vater wvas inf'erred froin ifs pos-

besic a btr inky taste, and also froin a certain red deposit
found in the conduit pipes througl' whielh it ran, botli of which
wvere justly atibnted to the presence of iron. Thiere is however
very little iron iii the wvator as it ir-sues froni its outiet, as is seen
in the following analysis m-ade of the water carefülly collected
ia a sinall, rese-rvoir filled imniediately from thie spring rising
ben eatli.

The water was perfectly colourless and clear; it hiad littie taste,
and that not itiky; its teimperature wvas 490 F., that of the air
being 310. It ýafi'orded the followinig constitueii ts lu an iniperial
gallon:

Grains.
Carbonate of Lime.............. ..... ..... 17.50
Carbonate of Iron..... ..................... 0.40
Carbonate of Magynesia ...................... 0.31
Suiphato of Lime .......................... 106.21
Suiphate of Soda........................... 0.68
Suiphate of Potassa......................... 0.38
Suiphate of Magnesia ....................... 11.02
Chioride of Sodium.......................... 0.90
Phosphorie Acid and organie inatter ............ traces
Silica.................................... 0-60

Grains in a gallon......................... 138.00
Free Carbonic Acid (1.35 cubie inch at 32 0 ) 0.04

Specific Gravity at 49 O Fabi................ 1001.858

Titis watet '%vould be 1)Inccd ln the sixth class of Hunt,"' being
rici la suiphates. Thle suiphate of lime (deriv.ed( no doubt froni
tdie prevai:ing gy psumn,) %vhichi is the cliaracteristie ingredient, is
present la largrer amoutit in offly one out of fifteen wvaters from
Cheltenhiain in Ençgland, and is by no mneans a common consti-
tuent of water:s in such large proportion. The -%water is known

to osesspugative properties when taken freely, owing in part no

doubt to the suiphate of magnesia preseat. The inky taste and the
red deposit from the water are due to its action on the soil, and to its
adm-ixture with surface water, and are only observed wlien precau.
tions are iiot taken to keep the springr-water pure. The chialybeate

Report on Geology of Canada, 1863, p. 532.
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impregntiton thius obtained, is of course valuable, but wvi11 be,
subject to variation.

From tlie weil maiked oharacters of the waters mentioned ini
tis, paper it is evident that, in a systexnatic survey of the Province,
the iuquiry inte its minerai springs would form a very interesting
and useftil part of the work involved ia se desirable an under-
takdng. __________

BRITISHI ASSOCIATION.
SPEECII 0F SIR WVILLIAM1 AR)ISTRONO.

The British Association ceînxnienccd its labours for the year by
the introduetory speech froin the 1President. Sir '9. Armustrong
speke as follows:-

Gentlemen of the Britishî Association,-.I esteeun it the grea test
lionour of iniy lifc tlat I arn called upen te assume the office of your
President. Ia that capacity, and as representing your body, I
inay bc allowed te ad,çvert te the gratifyiiug reception -%ichl the
-British Association met wvith on their formier visit te this region of
rnlining and naniufaicturing- induist.ry; and, as a memiber o? the coni-
nrnnityv whiclî you hiave again houuoured with a, visit, I uindertalke
to eonvcy to you the assurance of a renewed and becarty welcomc.
A quarter of the century lias ciapsed since the Associatien asseni-
bled in tlîis toiwn, and ia ne former pcriod of eqluait duration lias so
great a progress been mnade in pliysical, knowledge. In mechanieal
science, and especially in tiiese branches of it ivhiîch are coneerned
in the application of steanii poNver to effect int-erchange betw.een dis-
tant cem1u11uities, the pregress mnade since 183S lias no parallel la
history. Tlie raihvay systemn was then, in is infancy, and the
great. problei o? Transatiantie steani navigation liad only received
its comnplete solution ia the prcceding year. Since that time
railways have extended to every continent, and steamships have
covered the ocean. Tiiese reflections claim our attention on this
occasion, because the locality in whîieh wc hold our present mneetý-
ing is the birthiplace o? railways, and because ithe ceal mines of
this district have contributed more largely than any othiers te
supply the inotive power by which steai. communication by land.
and 'watcr has been establishîed on se, gigantie a scale.

TUIE COALFIELPS.

The coalfields of this district, se intimately connecteci with the
railway system, bjoth in lis enigin and maintenance, will, doubt-

Cited from the Il Weelcly Review:2
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less, receive inuelî attention fin the association ut their presexît
imeeting. To persons who contend that ail geological phlenloinenaý
miay be attributed to causes identical ini nature and dcgrce witlî
those niow in operation, the formation of coal mnuit present peculiar
difficulty. The raniktioss of' vegetationi wlieh nu.st have existcd
ini the carbonif'erous era, and the uniforinity of' cliniate wvhiclî
appears to have prevailed a1niost froxîs the pules to the equator,
wouldl seein. to imiply a Iiighier tclnl)eraturc of the e.n th's cru5t,
and an atinosphiere more ladenl wit1î huniidity andi carbonie acid
th,în cxist iii oui' day. Bat, whiatcver inay hiave becu the geologi-
C i conditions afi'etin'r the origini of coai, wI2 nay regard the de-
1,esî,ts of that iinieral as v'ast magazines of' power stored up at
periods inîîaicasaî'abiy distant for our use. The principle of' con-
soi'vation of' ftirue aud the relationship now c:,taliblhed bctwccnl
ht-at andi motion enable us to trace back the cifeets which. we now
Icrive frein ceai te equivalent agenicies exerCiseCd ut the perieds eof
it-; formation. Tie îÀîilosoplfical iuid of Georg-:e Stevenson,
unided by the(oretical kalowledge, righ,,Itiy ,aw that coal was the
eînbodimcent of powcr originaliy derived froin the sun. That small
pelîcil of solar radiation wliidî is arrestud by our piîet, and which
c*inistitute.s iess than the 400JO0-mnillionth. part of' the total energ-:y
seîîlt f'ortlh froei the ,uii, iimst bc regarded as the poer which
uiîabled the plants of the carbonif'erus period to wrcst the carbon
they re(1uired froi the oxygen with %ýhicIî it wvas comnbined, aud
evenitually to depo..4t it as Uhc solid niaterial of' coal. In our day,
thu reunion ùf' titat earbon with oxygen restores the cnerg,,y ex-
pended ii tii. It.a pr'oeess and thus we arcecnabled to utilize
the power Ori , ±&îýt.liy dorived frein thje lumlinous centre of' Our
l)lanctary systein. But the agcncy of the sun in eriginating coal
doos not stop ut this point. In evcry pcriod of geological history
the waters 6f' the occan have been lifted by the action of' the sun

and precipitatedl in raiii upon tbe:c arth. This lias givenrise to al
tiiose sedimcentary actiunz, by whiclh iiincral substances have been
collected at particular localities, and there dcposited in a stratifled
forîn with a protecting cover to preserve Uîcîn for future use.

IS GOAL TIIE 31OST ECONOMIC IIEAT POWER?
The causes wîich, render the application etf heat se uneconomic

ini the steam-engine have been brough1t to ligl bytedsoeyof
the dynamical thcory eof heat; and it nr romains for mecliani-
clans, gde l' ,i ilit they have tlïus received, to devise in-
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proved practical inethods of convcrting the lieat of combustion
'into available power. E ngines iu ivIiiclh the motive power is ex-
cited by the communication of hecat to fluids already existing in
the aeriformi condition, as iii those of Sterling, Ericsson, and Sie-
mens, promise te afford resuits greatly superior te those obtained
from the steam-engine. They are all based upon the principle of
employing faei to generate sensible heat, to the exclusion of latent
heat, whiclî is only another naine for lieat which, has taken the
forin of unprofltable motion among the particles of fluid to which
it is applied. They aIse embrace what is callcd the reg,,enerative
principle--a terni whici lias, witli reason, been objected te, as im-
plying a restoration o? expended lient. Thîe so-called Il regenera-
tor" is a contrivance for arresting unutilized heat reýjected by the
engine, and causing it to operate in aid and consequent reduction
of fuel. It is a cominon observation that before coal is cxhausted
some other motive agent wWi be discovered te take its place, and
cectricity is generally cited as the coming power. Electricity,
like lient, may bc converted into motion, and both theory and prac-
tice have denîonstratcd that its mnechanical application does net
involve so much waste of power as takes place in a steain-engine;
but, whetlier we use heat or electricity as a motive power, we must
equally dcpend upon cliemical affinity as the source o? supply.
The act o? uniting te forni a chemical produet liberates an energy
which assumes the forin of lient or electricity, frein either of whicli,
states it is convertibile into mechanical cifeet. Iu contemnplating
therefore, the application of cecctrieity as a motive power we must
bear in uuind that wc sijall stiil require toefcfect cliemical eombi-
nations, and in se doing, te consume materials. But where are we
to find materials se ecenomical for this purpose as the ceai we
derive froin the eartli and the oxygen we derive frein the air ?
The latter costs absolutely nothing; and every pound of coal whichi
in the act of combustion enters inte chemical combination renders
more than 2ýlbs. of oxygeni available fer power. Wie cannot look
to watez as a practicable source of oxygen, for there it oxiets iii
the combined state, requiring expenditure ofechemical energy 11br its
separation from hydrogen. It is in the atinosphere alone that it caiî
be found in that free state in which, we require it; and there dees
appear te me te be the remotest chance, iii an econemie point of
view, of being able to dispense witll the exygen of the air as a
source either of thermodynamie or clcctrodynamic effect. But te
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use this oxygen ive must consume some omidizable substance, and*
ceai is the checapest we can procure.

31ISCELLANEOUS USES OP COAL.
1 have hitherto spoken of' ceai only as a source of meehanical

power, put it is also extensivcly uscd for the kindred purpose of
relaxing those cohecsive forces whieh resýist our efforts to give new
forins and conditions to solid substances. In these appli-
cations, whli are generally of' a. mnetallurgical nature, the samne
wastef'ul expeuditure of' fuel is everywhere observable, In an or-
dinary furnace eînployed te fuse or soften any solid substances, it
is the excess of the heat of combustion over that of the heated
body whieli alone is rendered available for the purpose intended;
the rest of' the lieat, whieh 'in many instances constitutes by far
the greater proportion of the whole, is allowed toecscape uselessly
into the eiînney. The combustion also iu common furnaces is so,
imperfeet that clouds of powdered carbon, iu the forin of smoke,
envelope our maniufacturing towns; and gases, which oughtt i
completely oxygenized in the fire , pass into the open air with two-
thirds of thecir heating power undeveloped. Some rernedy for this
state of things, we May hope, is at. hand in the gas regenerative
furnaces recently introduced by Mr. Siemens. In these furnaces
the roeced hecat is arrested by a so-called Ilrcgenerator," as ini
Stirling's air engine, and is communicated to the new fuel before
it enters the furnace. The fuel, however, is not solid coal, but
gas previously evolved frem coal. A streain of this gas raised to
a higý,h teînperature by the rejeeted lieut of combustion is admitted
jute the furuace, and there meets a stream. of atmospherie air also
raised to a higli texuperature by the saine agency. In the conibi-
nation which then ensues, the heat evolved by the com1ustk_-.ý, is
superadded te the heat previously acquired by the gases. Tizas,
la addition te the advantage of economy, a greater intensity of'
heat is attained than by the combustion of unheated fuel. In faet,
as the heat evolved in the furnace, or se mueh of it as is not coin-
municated te the bodies expo-zed te its action, continually returas
te augmient the effeet of the nev fuel, there appears te be ne unmit
te the temperature attainable except the powers of resistance iii
the materials of which the furnace is composed. With regard te
smoke, wich is at once a waste and a nuisance, hiaving myseif
taken part with Dr. Richardson and Dr. Longridge in a series of
experiments made lu this neighbourhood in the years 1857-58, for
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the purpose of' testing the practicabîlity of preventing smecke in
the combustion of bituminous coal in steam-engine boilers, I can
state 'with perfect confidence that so far as the raising of steain is
concerned, thue production of smoke is unnccessary and*inexcnsable.
The experixuents to whichi I refer proved beyond a doubt tliat by
au easy method of firing, combined wvith a due admission of air
ana a proper arrangement of firo-gratg, xîot involving any complex-
ity, the omission of smoke inighit ho perfectly avoided, and that
the prevention of smoke inereased the econoinie value of the fuel
and the evaporative power of the hoiler. As7 a rule, there is more
smoke evolved fromn the fires of steam-engines than fromn any others,
and it is in these fires that it mnay ho miost casily prevented. But
in the furnaces used for iniost iuanufacturing operations the pro-
vontion of' smoko is xnuchi more difficuit, and will prohably not, ho
cffected until a radical change is made in the systemi of applying
fuel for sucli operations. Net less wasteful and extravagant is
our mode of applying coal for domiestie purpeses. It is computed
thiat the consumption of coal iu dwvelling-houses amounts, in this
country, to a ton per hiead per annumi of the entire population; so
that upwards, of 29,000,000 tons are annually expended in Great
Britain alone for doniestic use. If any one will consider that 11.
of coal applied to a well-constructed steam-engine boler, ovaporates
101hb. or one gallon of 'water, and if lie will compare this effeet, withl
thue insignificant quantity of' water wvhiclu eau ho boiled off in stcami
by 11. of coal consumned in an ordinary kitchien fire, hoe will ho
able te appreciate the enormous waste which takes place hy the
common iethod of burning coal for culinary purposes. The sim-
plest arrangements to confine the hieat and conceutrate it upon the-
operation to ho performed would suffice to obviate this, reprehensi-
ble waste. So also in warming bouses, we consume ia our open
fires about five tines as inuch coal as wiIl produce the same heat-
ing effeet whèn burat la a close aud properly constructed steve.
Without sacrificing the luxury of a visible fire, it would ho easy,
by attending to the principles of radiation and convection,, to ren-
der available the grecater part of the heat which is now so improvi-
dently dischiarged into the chimuey. These are homely considera-
tions-toe much se, perhaps, for an assembly like this; but 1
trust that an abuse involving a usel055 expenditure, exceediug iu
ainount our income-tax, and capable of being rectified by attention
te scientiflo principles, xnay not bo deemed unworthy of the notice
of some of those whom I have the boueur of addressing.
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NEW FR31 OF CARBURETTED HYDROGEN.

Before dismissing the subjeet of coal, it xnay be proper to notice
the recent discovery by Berthelot of a new form. of carburetted
hydrogen possessing twice the illuminating power of ordinary coal
gas. B3erthelot succeeded in proeuring this gas by passing hy-
drogen between the carbon eb3trodes of a, powerful battery. Dr.
Odling lias since shown tliat tuie saine gas niay be produced by
inixing carbonic oxide -%vithi an equal volume of liglit carburetted
hydrogen and exposiiüg the mixture in a porcelain tube Io an in-
tense hecat. Stili more recently, Mr. Siemins lias detectcd the

sainegas i fli hlly-heated regenerators of luis fumnaces, and

thcre is inow every reason to, believe that the new gas will become
practically available for illuminating purposes. Thus it is that
discoveries which in the flrst instance intcrest the philosopher only,
almost invariably initiate a rapid series of stops leading- to results
of great -practical importance to, nanldnd. In the course of the
preccding observations I have had occasion to speak of the sun as
flic great source of nmotive power on our eartli, and I must not
omit to refer to, recent discoveries connected witli that miost glorions
body.

31ATERIALS 0F M7111CII TRE SUN 15 MADE.

0f' all the resuits wvhichi science lias produccd ivithin flic last
few ycars, none lias been more unexpectcd tîan tlîat by whicli we
are enabled to test the inaterials of wlhich flic sun is made, and
prove their identity, in part at ]cast, ivithi tiiose of our planet. The
spectrunii experiments of IBunsen aîîd Kirchlioff have not only
Ahown ail thlis, but tlîey have iso corroboratcd previous conjec-
tures as to tlie luininous envehope of the suni. I hiave stili to ad-
vert to MNr. Nasiuytll's reiiarkable discovery, fliat flic briglit sur-
face of flic sun is conîposed of' an zaggregation of apparenfly solid
fornis, sliazped like willow-leaves or soine wdll-knowin forins of Dia-
tomaceoe, and inte-iacing onue aîîother inx every direction. The
forms are se reguhiar in size and shiaje as to have led to asug-
tion froin one of our profoundest phulosophers of flieir being or-

ganisnxs, possibly even partaking of the niature of life, but, at al
eetcloscly connccted with tlie hieating and vivifying influences

of tlie sun. These nuystcrious objeets, wluichi, sixîce Mr. Nasyimth
discovercd tlin, luave been seen by other observers as well, aire
computcd to be cacli not lcss than 1,000 miles in lengtli and about
100 miles in breadth. 'fle enormous chasins in the sun's photo-
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sphcre, to whi.ch we apply the diminutive terrm Il spots>" exliibit
the extremities of tiiose leaf-like bodies pointing inwards, agd
fringing the sides of the cavcrn far downi into the aâbyss. Some-
times they formi a sort of rope or 'bridge across the cliasm, and ap-
pear to, adhere to, one another by lateral attraction. I can imagine
nothing more deserving of the scrutiny of observers than these ex-
traordinary forms. The syxnpathy also -which appears to exist
between forces opcrating in the Sun and magnetie forces belongin
te the earth merits a continuance of that close attention whîcli it
lias already received from, the British Association, and of labours
sueli as General Sabine lias ~itli se inuch.ability and effeet devoted
to the elucidation of the subject. I may here notice that'the Most
reniarkable phenomenon iiÉich was seen by independent observers
at twe different places on tlie lst of September, 1859. A sudden
outburst of liglit, far exceeding the brigtnsoftesnsurce
was seen to, take place> and sweep like a drifting cloua over a por-
tion cf the solar face. This 'was attended -with magnetie distur-
bances of unusual intensity and with exhibitions of aurera of extra-
ordinary brilliancy. The identical instant at «whiclî flic effusion
of liglit was observed was recorded by an abrupt auJ stroenly
m~arked defiection in the self-registcring instruments at Kew. The
phenomienon as sccn was probably only part of 'what actually took
place, for the magnetic stormn in the midst of -which it occurrecl
commenced, before and continued after the event. If conjecture be
allowable in sucli a case, we niay suppose that this remarkable
event had some connexion with the means by 'which the sun's.
lieat is reflovated. It is a reasonable supposition that the Sun
was at tbat time in the aet of receiving a more than usuxal acces-
sien of new energy; and the theory which assigns the maintenance
of its power te cosmieal matter plunging into, it with that predi-
gieus velocity whicli gravitation woil hnpress upep it, iqs it ap-
proached te actual contact with the solar erb, would afferd, an en~-
pÎaPiatien of tbis suddcn exhibition of inýensified liglit in harmony
-'ý-th the knowledge -we have now attained that arrested. motion is
represented by equivalent hieat. Teloscopie observations will pro-
bably add ncw facts te, guide our judgnuent on this subjeet> and,
taken iu connexi ivith obsc.-vations on terrestrial magnetisn1,
niay enlarge and correct our views respccting the nature of liçat,
liglit> ana electricity. N*uch as 'we bave yet te, learu respeqtmng
thesae agencies, we know siifficient te, infer that tliey cannâot 'be
týangimitted frein the sun te the earth except by communication
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froni particle to particle of intcrvening niatter. Kot that I speak
of particles in the sense of the atomist. WThatever our viewvs may
'be of the nature of particles, we must conceive themn as centres in-
vestcd ivith surrounding forces. We have no evidence, either
from our senses or otherwise, of these centres being occupied by
solid cores of indivisible incompressible inatter essentially distinct
-from. force. Dr. Young bas shown that even in so dense a body
as water, these nucici, if tbey exist at all, miust be so small in re-
lation to the intervening spaces, that 100 inen distributed at equai
distances over the whole surface of England would represent their
relative magiiitude and distance. What tlien must be these rela-
tive dimensions in highly rarefied inatter ? But why encumber
our conceptions of material forces by this unnecessary imagining
of a central molecule ? If we retain the forces and reject the mole-
cule, we shial stili have every property we eau recognize in matter
by the use of our senses or by the aid of our reason. Viewed in
tbis ghit, matter is not merely a thing subject to force, but is
itseif conposed and constituted of force.

DYNAMICAL TREORY 0F HEAT.
The dynamical theory of heat is probably the most important

discovery of the prescrit century. We IIow know that ecdi
Fabrenheit degree of teniperature in a pound of water is equiva-
lent to a weight of 772 lbs. lifted one foot high, and that these
amounts of heat and power are reciprocally convertible into one
another. This theory of l'eat, with its nuinerical computation, is
cbiefly due to the labours of ilayer and Joule, though many other
names, including, those of Thoinson and iRankine, are deservedly
associated witli is development. I speak of this discovcry as one
,of the present age because it 'bas been established in our time;
but if we search back for carlier conception of the identity of
heat and motion, we shall find (as we always do in such cases) that
similar ideas have been held before, though in a clouded and un-
demonstrated form. In the wrtnsof Lord Bacon we find it
statcd that heat is to be regarded as motion, and notbing else. In
dilating upon this subject, that extraordinary mnan shows that heo
had grasped the truc theory of heat to the utmost extent that was
compatible with, the state of knowledge existing in bis time. Even
Aristotile seems to have entertained the idea, th&at motion was to be
considered as the foundation not only of heat, but of ail manifes-
tations of matter; and, for auglit we know, stili carlier thinkers
may have held similar views. The science of gunnery, to which
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'I~~ ~~ shhmk u ght allusion on this occasion, is intimately con-
nected 'with the dynamical theory of lieat. When gunpowder is
explodcd in a cannon, th e immediate effeot of the affinities by
-which the inaterials of the powder are caused to, enter into new
~combinations is to, liberate a force whichi frst appears as heat, and
then takes the forni of niechanical power conimunicated in part to
the shot ana in part to thie produets of explosion, which are also
propelled from the -un. The mechanical force of the shot is re-
converted into heat wben the motion is arrestedl by striking an
objeet, and this heat is divided between the shot and the objeet
struck, in the proportion of the work donc or damnage inflicted
upon cadi. These considerations recently led nie, in conjunction
with my friend Captain N~oble, to, determine experimeatally, by the
heat elicited in the siiot, the loss of effeet due to, its crnshing when
fired against iron plates. Joule's law, and the known velocity o?
the shot, enabled us to com-,pute the number o? dynamical units of'
lieat representing the wvhole mechanical powcr in the projectile, and
by ascertaining the nutuber of units developed in it by impact, we
arrived at the power 'which took effeet upon the shot instead of
the plate. These erperinients showed an enornious absorption o?
power to, be caused by the yielding nature of the materials o?
which projectiles are usually formed; but furthcr experiments are
requircd to com~plete the inquiry.

A SSIMILATING OP MEASUREMENTS.

.Another subject o? a social character which demands our consi-
.deration is the much-debated qufestion of weights ana meamures.
Whatever difference of opinion there may bc as to the comparative
merits of decimal and duodecimal division, there can, at ail events,
be none as to the importance of assimiilating the systems of measu,-
rement in different countries. Science suffers by the wad of uni-
formity, because valuable observations made in one country are in
a great measure lost to another froni the labours required to con-
vert a series o? quantities _into new denominations. International
commerce is also impeded by the same cause, which is productive
o? constant inconvenience aud frequent mistake. It is mucli te
be regretted that two standards of measure so nearly alike as the
Engiish yard and the Frenchi metre should D.othe made absolutely
identic-al. The metrie system, has already been adopted by other
nations besides France, and is the only one which has any chance
-of becoming universal. We iu England, therefore, have no alte.r-
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native but to0 confor4l witlî France, if we desire general uniformity.
The change miiglît easily be introduced in scientiflo literature, and
iii that case it would prohably extend itself by deg,,rees among the
commercial classes without mucli leg-isiative pressure. Besides
the advantage wvhic1i would thus be gained in regard to uniformity,
I aiù couvinced thiat the adoption of tht- decimai division of the
Frencli scale -%ould be attcndcd with great convenience, hoth in
science and commerce. I eau speak from personal exýerience or
tlic superiority of the decimal mecasuremnent in ail cases wliere, ac-
curacy is required in nîclanical construction. In the Elswick
W orks; as weIl as in some other large establishment of the saine
description, the inch is adopted as the unit, and ail fr-actional parts
are exprcssed in decimials. No difflcufty lias been experienced in
lIabituating the workmnen to tlic use of this inctlîod, and it lias
greatly contributed to precision of workmanship. The inci, lxow-
ever, is too sînali a unit, and it wbuld be advantag-,eous to substitixte
the metre, if general concurrence could ho ohtained. As to our
thermometrie scale, it was originally found in error; it is also most
inconvenient in division, and ouglit at once to hoc ahandoned i
favour of flic Centigrade scale. The recognition of flic netrie
system and of flic Centigrade, scale by the numerous mon of science
coniposing tue IBritislh Association, would ho a most important step
towards aflecting that universal adoption of the 1'r encli standards
in this country wliich sooner or later will inevita4bly take place;
and the Association in is collective capacity niight take the lead,
hli this good work, by cxcluding in future ail otiier standards fromi
thieir publislicd proceedings.

DISCOVERY 0F SOURCES 0F NILE.
The reent diseovery of thc souree of tlic Nile by Captains Spekce

and Grant lias solved a prohlern, in geograplîy whicli las been a
subjeet of speculation from the earlicst ages. It is an lionour to
England that tus intcresting discovcry lias been xiiado by two of
lier sons; and the Britislh Association, which is accustomed to
value every addition to knowledge for its own sake, wliether or not
it ho attended with any imniediate utility, will at once appreciate
tic importance of flic discovery and tlie courage and devotiont hy
which it has heen acconiplislicd. The Royal Geological Society,
nder tice ahie presidency of sir WRoaerici- iMarehison, 'was c1iiefly

instrumental in procuring the organzto oftcepdiinVc
lias resnltcd in fuis achievenient, and the success cf the Sodiety's
labours in connexion with this and other cases of African explora-'
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tion shows-how muci good niay be affected by associations for the-
promotion of scieutific objeets.

DARWIN'S AND SIR C. LYELL')S WORKS.

The science of org,,anic life lias of late years been making great
and rapid strides, and it is gratifyiAng to observe that reseàrehes
both in zoolog,,y and botany are eharacterized in the present day by
great accuracy and elaboration. Investigations patiently con-
ducted upon truc inductive principles cannot fail eventually t&ý
elieit the, hidden laws whicli govern the animated world; Neithier
is there any lack of bcdd speculation conteniporaneously with this.
painstaking spirit of inquiry. The remarkable work of Mr. Dar-
Win, promulgating the doctrine of natural seleetion, has produced
a profound sensation. The novelty of this ingenious theory, the
eminence of its author, and his masterly treatmnent of the subjeet,
bave, perhaps, conibined to excite more enthusiasm in iLs favor
than is consistent with thint dispassionate, spirit whici it is so-
necessary to preserve in the pursuit of truth. 1r. Darwin's
views have not passed uneiallengcd, and the arguments both for
and against ha-ve been urged witli great vigour by the supporters
and oponents of the thieory. Where good reasons eau be shown
ou b.oth sides of' a question the truth is generally to bc found be--
twem tic twvo extremes. In tie preseut instance we may without,
diffieulty suppose it to have been part of Lie great scieme of~
creation that natural selection should be permitted to determine
variations anîounting even te specifie differences, where those differ-
onces were mgtters of degree ; but whien natural seleetion is ad-
duced as a cause adequate, to explain tic production of a new
organ flot provided. for ini original creation, tie hypothesis must
appear to common, apprehensions to, be pushed bcyond the limits
of reasonable conjecture. The Darwinian theory, when fully
enmieiated, founds tic pedigree of living natuire upon the most,
elementary forin of vitalized inatter. One stop furtiierwould carry-
us back without g-eter violence to, probability, eiognemi
ments; and. tihen we shonld bo oalled upon to xecoga-,ize in ofit-
selves, and in the exquisito elaborations of the animal ana vege-
ta1be.kingdomus, the ultixuate resuits, of mere niaterial forces left,
free te follow their own unguided tendencies. Surely our minds.
woWld in that case be more oppressea with. a sense of the miracu-
IQUS tlian they now are in attribuviug tie wondrous things aroun&l
uf3 te the creative band of a great presiding Intelligence. The:
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ýevidences bcaring, upon the antiquity of nain have been rccently
prodccd u acollctcdand;uos loically-treated formn by Sir

-Charles Lyeli. If. secmns no longer possible t0 doubt thait tlic
huinan race lias existed on tlic earth in a barbarian state, for a
pcriod fui exceeding the Iijumit of historical record; but, not-
withistanding this greait antiquity, the proofs stili rernain
uLnaltercd thait nain is the latest ais well as the noblest work
-of God. I will flot run flic risk of wearying this assernbly by
cxtending iny reniarks to, other branches of' science. Iii conclusion
I will express a hope that whcin tlic tinie again cornes round to
receive the British .Association iu this town its inembers will flnd
the interval to have been as fruitful as the correspondîng period
,on whichi wc now look back. The tcndcncy of prog ress is to,
quieken progress, because cvcry acquisition in science is so mucli
vantage ground for fresh attaininent. Wc may expeet, therefore,
to increase our spced eas we struggl-,e forward; but however higl
we clinmb in the pursuit of knowledge we shal stili sec heijgls
above us, and the mîore we extend our view the more conscious wc
shall ho of the iimmiensity which lies beyond."

OHEMICAL SCIENCE.

We give the Prcsident's address in fuli :-" Before the Section
enfers apon the business for which it meets-that is to, say, the
consideration of Papers and Reports upon Special Branches of
Chemistiy and the Chemical Arts-it may flot be unacceptable to
cast a brief and cursory glance nit some few topics illustrative of
the tendencies of chernical science during the Iast few ycars and of
its applications to, some of thc mainufacturing arts. One of the
most rermülkable features of the progress of our science is the rapid
rate at which maferials have been accumulating by the labours of
,cheînists iii the so-called organie department of the science. The
study of the transformation of organie bodies leads to thie d*iscovery
of new% acids, new bases, new alcohols, new ethers, and at a con-
stantly increasing rate wbich is truly wonderful. Sorne of these
new substances are found to, possess properties which can at once
be applied to practical manufacturing processes, such as dyeing,&c.;
but the greater number of them rernain in our laboratories, and
museums, and text-books, and serve to teacli us new instances offthe
combining fotces of matter. The influence of this rapid growth
,of materials upon our knowledge, of principles and Iaws of combin-
ation, which constitute fthe science of chemistry, bas been simul-
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laneous witIi the discoveries of the materials themselves; and the
-material and intellectual progress of organic chemistry have gone
«on se regulariy bsand in hand that it is impossible te say which lias
dcne most in helping die et lier. It is, accordingly, observed that
the science lias been simplified by every important addition to lier
materiais; instead of isclated unmeaningr substances, wvîth formule
s0 compiex and unintelligible as to be troublesome to chemists and
truly distressing to learners, we have nov definite and intelligible

efamilies of bodies, cf which the members are most harmoniously
united together by some Iaw of composition, and whose connection
with neighbouring farnilie% is similarly clear and satisffactory. New
discoveries are constantiy coming in to fill up the gaps wvhich stili
disfigure our grelvîng system. In minera], or inerganie chemistry,
thlere is net the saine scope for discovering at present, inasmucli as
the elements wvhich belong to it do flot combine in those numereus
proportions which occur amont, the chief elements, of organie bodies.
But~ yet, minerai ehemistry has not been standing stili : for eveu,
the heavy metais most remote in t1heir preperties frem those volatile
and unstable substances of organic chemistry, have bee» got in
many instances te combine with themn; and tise ergano-metallie
bodies thus formed have net only proved most valuable and powerful
agents cf decomposition, but they have served as a connectinglink
'between the twe branches ofechemical science. A system of classifi-
-cation cf elements is now ceming into use, in wsich. the heavy
n-etais arrange theinselves harmeniously with the elements cf
ýorganic bodies, and in accordance %vith tise principles ivhich were
.diseovered by a study of organio compounds. It is now many years
since the attention of chemists w as directed by a Frenchi profeser
te some incensistencies wbich had crept inte our systees of atemie
weigbts. Gerhardt sbowed that the principles which were adopted
in fixing the atomie weight ofelemcutary bodies generally required
us te adopt fer oxygen, carbon, and suiphur numbers tsvice as great
asthose generally in use for those elements. The logic ef hîs argu-
mients was unanswerable ; and yet Gerhardt's conclusions gained
but few adherents. It is te be ebserved that for some years Ger-
hardt represented chemnicai reactions by so-caIled syneptie fort»-
nire, whieh took ne aiceount of the existence cf organie radicles.
These synoptie formulas represent in the simplest terms the resuit
-of a cheinical reactien ; but theygive ne physical image of te pro-
grosa by wbich the reaction is breuglît about. The introduction, in
tbis cou» tryof the water-type in conuectionwith poly-atomio as well
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as mon-atomie radicles, was found to satisfy the requirornents of the
synoptic formulS. Gerhiardt was the first to adopt them, from us
R1e gave, in his admirable 'Traité de Chimie Organique,' a systein
of organie cheinistry on that plan ; and his book~ has beon of im-
mense service to the development of our science. The extension of-
these prineiples to minerai chemnistry liad been eommonced in the
cases of the, commonest acids and bases; but their genoral intro-
duction met with difficultios, and somectiinos seemed wanting to
their complote success. I must now travol southward for a short
time, and ask you to accompany me to the sunny ]and of glorlous
memories, and to its southern dependency-tho Island of Sicily. It
was reserved for Professor Cannizzaro, of the UJniversity of Palor-
Mo, to show us how the remainder of the k-not could be untied.
Hie argued, upon physical. as well as chemnical grounds, th at the
atomie wcigyht of many metals ought to bo doubled, as well as
thoseo f oxygon, suiphur, and cprboui. Fis conclusion is confirmed.
by the constitution of those organo-metallie bodies w'hich I mention-
cd just now; and it certainly doos seemn to supply wliat was stili
wantîn1g for the non-metallie elements to the heavy métals them-
selves. Tiieelements, are ncw arranged, into twvo principal groups
lst. Those of which eacIi atom combines witli an uneven number
of atoms of chiorino or hydrogren. 2nd. Those of which eacli
atom combines wvith an even number of atoms of chiorine or hy-
drogon. Like every classification founded upon nature, this one
draws no absolute lino, as some elements belong to, both classes..
The first group includos the mon-atomnic olements of the chlorine
family, the tri-atomni eoleiments of die nitrogên family, hydrogen
and the alkali-metals, silver and gold-in ail about eighteon ele-
monts. The usual atomnie weighlts of those are retained. The
usual atomic weights of ail the other elements, biatomie, tetratomic

-.,are dotibled. The second group ineludes the oxygen family
-carbon, Silicon, and the aikaline earths; the metals, zinc, iron,
copper, lead, &e. Every stop in oui. theoretical development of
chemistry h as served to, consolidato and extend tho atomie theory;
but it is interesting to observe tliat the retention of that theory
lias involved the nocessity of deprving it of the absolute character
'which itat first possessed. Organic compounds were long ago dis-
covered, containing atoins of carbon, hydrogen and oxygen, in,
proportioils far from simple ; and the atomnie thoory must have -been
abandoned but for thie discovery that thc atomie, or rath.er mole-
cular weights, of theso compounds corres-pond invPziably to enlir*
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nuuibers of the elemetitary atoms. We xîow use the term mnolecule
for those groups which hold together during a variety of transfor-
formations, but which cati be resoived into simpler eonstituien'ts:
ivYhilst we receive the word atom for those particles which we Cannot
'break up, and wvhich there is neo reason for believing that we ever
shall break, up. Amongst the most brilliant extensions of our ineans
.of observation bave been the researches in spectrumn analysis. The
application of these beautiful miethods te the investigation of min.
.erals lias already led te the discovery of tbree volatile metals which
had previously escapcd observation, whilst its extension te the in-
vestigation eof the lîglit whieh reaclies our planet from the lieavenly
bodies bas led to the recognition, in several of them, of elements
identical, in this respeet at least, witli some of our elements in this
,earth. An eminent French chemnist lias recently taken occasion,
in reporting the resuls, eof sonie researchies, on the niew metal 'Thal-
Hium,' te voluiiteer insiniuations against Mr. Crooke's dlaim te that
discovery. M. Dumnas considers it corroborative of bis views that
1r. Orooke did not refer the consideration eof his cdaims, on the
first oppertunity, to a jury of gentlemen, formed for examiuiug
produetz of manufacturingy industry at the National Exhibition of
1862. 1 have feU k xnyA.nty te alude publiciy tethîs proceeding,
because it occurred in a report of a commission of the French
Academy, published by the order eof that distinguished body. ]3efore
proceeding fromn the scientifie and intellectual progress of chem-
istry, 1 nmust beg leave te refer briefly te the educational effects eof
the progress. Little, indeed, -%vould our conquests over nature
avait us if they are only known te the systernatie. cultivators of
science and only used by them ; and, unless the popular dissemi-
nation eof knewlIedge keeps pace wvith its extension, the chief fruits,
of that extension wvill be lost. lit would be unjust te deny that seme
zmpor tant steps bave been taken of late years by varieus governing
bodies in this eeuntry towards giving te experimental science a posi-
tion in national educatien ; but these steps are only the beginning
eof a ref'orm in educatien which must go mucli farther in erder te
ie, effectuai, lIn illustration of whiathbas been dene, 1 niay mention

the admission of chemistry and physics into the list o? subjeets of
exanination for various Government appointments, civil and nili-
tary; but the small value which the framèrs of the schemes placed
ppon the.se sciences, cempared te inathematies, is but tee plainly
sheown by the &niall-number of marks wlîich they assign te the ut-
mest recoynized proficieney in them; se that the effect et' the tre-
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cognition is tantamount to saying, 'We can't help acknowledging
these sciences, but we 'want te encourage the study of them as littie.
as possible.' The medical corporation, who influence the studies.
of tîe rising generation of praniitioners by their exaininations, have
not only recognized the neccssity of a thorough knowledge of che-
nhistry, but many of them require the knowledge to be acquired in
the lecture-rooni, but païtly alse ini the laboratory. The University
of London is expressly to be noticed for the beneficial influencer
;~hich it bas exerted in this direction in its medical examinations;
but more particularly for the institution of new degrees of Bachelor
and Doctor of Science, Nvhich acknowledges, for the flrst time in this
country, the physical and natural sciences as entitled te equal re-
cognition -with classical and mathema îtical studies for purposes of
general education. These influences have ne doubt contributed
xnnterinlly te the introduction of chemical instruction, and even
cf prac',ical ehemistry, into junior schools, Nihich bas been going
on se extensively of late years. ' It is, hiowever, consolatory te ob-
serve that a more powerful influence thar any of these is at work-
viz., the popuilar appreciatien cf its real value, gradually raising
physical science te the prominent place in national education
which it is dcstined te occupy. If educatien is intended td prepare
yonng people for a life of usefuluess, in vhich their varions facul-
ties may be employed te the benefit of their feUlow-men, and con-
sequently te their own, there can be ne doubt of the value of teacli-
ing thern te observe, te recollect, te arrange the phenoînena cfý
the pliysical world, and te npply the knowledge and slcill thus ac-
quired te practical purposes. No l)henemena that an be brought
%vithin the observation cf everybody by inexpensive experiments.
a-te se simpleà in their nature, ne reasonings, more definite and tan.
gible, or more ensily centrolled by special observations than those-
of ehemistry; and the science afferds probably scope for more
thorougli training cf the varieus faculties of the mind than can be
supplled te sehools by any other mens. Among the chemicat
arts inuc libas been doing; but, as usual, in a quite undemonstra-
tive way. First and foremost among improvements I must men-
tien the introduction inte one manufacture after another cf those
admirable furnaces invented by Mr. Siemens, and generally kncwn
as regenerative furnaces. Whether we censîder them frein the
point cf view cf the economy cf fuel, or whether as affording the
nieans of à~taining temperatures beyond the range cf other fur-
iiaces, there eau be ne doubt cf the immense value cf this invention.
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Heat is the great source of power iii almost ail our dealings with 1
inorgani c matter; ani 1 have iiot the slightest doubt that the
power over heat given by these regenerative furnaces wvill revolu-
tionize many a chemical art. Ths manufacture of iron, and' its
subsequent treatment for the reinoval of impurities, bas been of'
late ycars the subject of many experiments. Various pla have
*beeD proposed f'cr avoiding the injurions effects of the minerai
impurîties of our coal, by using gas for the reductioà of the iron
ores. In this country, however, the manufacture of cast iron is
carried on in sucli vast quantities that changes in the processes,
mnust meet with great, resistance. The laborious and expensive
process of puddling, hitherto, adopted for burning out the carbon
from, cast iron, la being graduaily superseded by one or other of
the foilowing :-either by treating the moiten pigs with oxide of
iron until t.he carbon is removed as carbonie oxide ; or by Bessemur's
process of blowing air through the molten coast iron. In eitber
case it is desirabie to add corne carbon to, the maileabie iron in
order to, render it more fusible ; and for this purpose the best ma-
terial is the inanganiferous carburet of iron, known by the name
of ' Spiegeleisen,' o? '7hich enough is used to make a low steel of
about half per cent. o? carbon. One othe most intere,,ting novel-
ties in metallurgy is the manufacture of aIuminuin, now carried
on chiefly for the sake of its alloy with copper, by tlh6 distinguished
gentleman who holds the office of Mayor of Newcastle. The me-
chanical properties of this soe "'-d aiuminum bronze give it great
value; and it aeems lik--Iy to find much favour for its appearance.
Mr. Bell 1has also rendered ne aniali service te science by coliecting
and preparing a large quantity of that wonderfut new metal, thal-
lium. Among alloys, a variety of brass containing a smali quan-
tity of iron has recently attracted considerabie attention. The alioy
is by no means new, though hitherto known but to few persons.
It combines tenacity with elasticity to a remarkabie degree, and
can be easily forged. Mt-st of the members of the Section are pro-
bably aware of the admirable series of agricuitural experiments
which have been proceeding for the last twenty years under the
directions o? Mr. Lawes of Rothansted; yet many ,are probab!y
unaware o? the vast importance of the res"ilts already established
by those experiinents Few things are perhaps more difficuit than
to, conduot acientiflu, experiments in any practical art like farmingr,
to find h. -w the reseurces which science discovers can be profitably
turned to- account, or how the defects which tbeory points out in
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N~ -ordinary working processes eau lie profitably reînedied. It is al-
most proverbial that the greater number of persons who attempt
the introduction on their farms of plans suggested by abstract sci-
ence, succoed only ini findirnr-how to lose monoy. It does indeedi
require a rare combination of onthusiasm wi;h caution, of kuow-
ledge of theory With practical experience of the conditions of ordi-
naryw~orkingr, to carry sucli experimnents to a definite and useful
issue. Sucli -are combinations of qualities have existed in Mr
Lawes; and, Nvhen we recolleet that, by associating Dr. Gilbert
witx his labours, he obtainod the co-operation of au able and ac-
complished chemist, we have no longer reason to 'wonder that the
resuits of twenty years' continuons experiment, conducted on an
ample scale, with the most scrupulouiý care and systematie order,
ehould have led to the establishment of resuits so nurnerous and
important as to secure for'Mr. Lawes the highest rank amongr the
founders of scientific agriculture. In spcaking of the chemistry of
agriculture, I cannot omit alluding to the writings of Liebig, which.
have rendered sucli important services by bringingr vividly before
the Engliali agriculturists ivhat ivas known of tlie chemistry of
farming, and several ingenious and suggestive theories relating to
practical agriculture. In the introduction to the last German
edlition of lis Agricultural Chemistry, Liebig refera in terms of
studied disrespect to, the investigation of Mr. Lawes, aud, wivhle
misquoting a paragrTapli in one of Mr. Lawes' publications, endea-r
vours to convey the impression thjat that gentleman wvas uuac-
quainted Nvith the correct use of the tcrm, 'minerai,' andl had :mis-
uuderstood Liebig's minerai theory; ivhich lie is generally consider-
ed to have .lisproved. I mention this circumstauce with pain, aud
have no doubt that al wvho value Liebi.gs truly important seientiflc
labours wvill regret it as mudli as I do. Another practical question
which science lias latterly brouglit prominently before the attention
of the public is that of the utilization of thc drainage of towns. It
is estimated that the quantity of nourisliment for plants wasted in
London alone in this form is worth about a million sterling per
annumn; but thisavaluable material is coatained in so large a quan-
tity of water that no plan lias corne into wvorking for separating
it out profitably for use. Sonie persons are of opinion that the
sewage iniglit with advantage be conveyed througli. pipes for use
ini the fiel4s, especially on meadow-land, te whidh it is inost easily
applicable. Baron Liebiglias -written a let.ter on the subject, whidh
Nvas forwarded by Alderman Meccli to the Journal of A7e ,Society
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of.ilris, containing a proposai te mix the liquid with superphos-
phate of limne befere distributing it, by which hoe considers that the
value of'the constituent aIlrettdy contaitied in the liquid will beprac-
tically inereased. It is, however, not lilr-ely that the opinion of a
chemist ivili decide tlue authorities to adopt an experimental seheme
ofthlid stsral rather an engineering and commercial than
a chemical question. The practical test of value commercially is
how mucli an article ivili fctch ; and the data of this kind bef'ore
us do not lead te the anticipation of a. profit at all approaching to
what theory suggests frein the anle of this refXuse. At Croydon (a
tewn of about 18,000 inhabitants) it appears that the sewag.çe is sold
fer something over a thousand pounds por annnim. Another refuse
material which has alreïady corne to possess great value is ceai tar.
Not only is our chief supply of ammonia, the food of plants, derived
from. that source, but thoso brilliant and varied colours, which are
now se mucli in use for dyeing silk, also owe their origin indirectly
to the samne source. There is,. perhaps, no more striking instance
of the benefits svhieh ultimately arise even te, the xnanufacturing
arts, fromn every complete investigation of chemical substances than
is afforded by these beautiful dyes wvhich have sprung up te-day
froid aniline, which yesterday was a chemical novelty in the bands
of a first rate investigtator.>

NATURAL HISTORY.
TUIRD REPOUIT OP' THIE SCIENTIFIO IJURATOR.

Since the annual meeting of the Society on May luth, 1863,
frein which this report dates, tise annual report for the last season
bas been issuer! te the members. Last year the publishied list of
members was very inaccurate, and pciicara lins been taken te
remedy this defect. The list of~ donations te thle museura during
the past year bas been prepared very carefully, and the proper
scie-aific namne of each -specimen bas been recordeci.

The ce-operation. of members of the Society is requested, iu the
endeavour te maire the annual reports in future as reliable as pos-
sible. Thse compiler wiIl bc thankful for the correction of any
errer, or for the rectification of any omission-more especially in
the list of members.

lu consideration of Sir W. Logan's valuable donation te the
Society of marina shells, sea uirchins, crustaceans, corallines, &o.,
(collected mostly in the Gulf of tise St. Lawrence, by the offficers

CAiv. N.&T. 26 VOL. VIII.
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of tle Geologicai SLlrvey,) it wvas votcd by the council that it bc
part of ruy dnty to distribute the duplicate specimens i this
series, witli a viewv partly of rendering the cases containing thora,
available for other purpo.% 1 have therefore selected, labelled,
and packed up five sets whiuh have bcen sent (at the expense ÇGf the
Gecl1 Survey) to the followving Institutiuns:

University Coliege, ...................... Toronto.
Queen's College,.........................Ringston.
McGili Coliege,.......................... Montreal.
Museum of tho Litcrary and Historical Society, .. . Quebec.
Lavai University......................... Quebec.

Letters acknowledging the receipt of these, and containing
votes of thatiks, have been duly roceivod. The remainder of the
duplicates, belongring, to the Geol. Stn'vey, have boon put awAy.

The Society's collection of slieils and bryozoa lias been
thorougrhly arrangoed and named. On the left baud side of the
gallery ail the NorthAmerican species have boeuî grouped in twelve
cases. The general collection occupies the whole of the right
han'1 side of the gallery, and one large case at the cnd of the
gallery has been devoted to stnuh large shelis as could flot con -
veniontly be classificd ini the side cases.

The Society's collections of foreign shelis now 1111 fourteen cases.
Printod labels have bocu procured, explanatory of the contents of
ecd case.

The corals, sponges, crustaceans, and in fact ail the inverte-
brata except thc insects, have been classifled and arranged in one
large case at the south end of the gallery. The specimens are
partly named, but the labellingl of the specimens in this case is flot
quite finished. 1 have endeavourcd to procure from friends sucli
specimens as wvere -wanting to, complete the above mentioncd
zeries, with what success; the printcd lists of donations to the
museum will show.

In the lower room the 'whole of the Society's collection of birds
bas been re-arranged, and large printed labels have been affixed to
eacli case descriptive of its contents. This collection has been
carefaily gone over, and ail those species that were previously un-
named, have been properly labelled.

The foreign birds have been partly nained. I have written to,
England for printed labels to affix to ecdi species in our collec-
tion of B3ritish birds and their eggs. The birds' eggs belonging to
the Society have been thorougrhly arrangred and namcd, and, in
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Many cases, new speciniens procured. It is mueli to be desired
that a proper cabinet be voted for their reception, as exposure to
ligbt materially injures the specimens by causiiig tlieir colours to,
fade.

The inarnmialia have also been caretlly geone througli, and the
whole collection properly nained and iabellcd. Twvo large cases
of Canadian fishes have been prepared by Mvr. Hunter; these have
been named, and propcr printed labels have been. affixed to cadi
species.

Dr. Hlunt lias promised to render his valuable, assistance in
natningt our collection of minerais.

Sir WV. Logan lias kindly promised to give us a series of the
most typical Canadian rocks, miinerais, and fossils, some time
during the ensuing- winter.

The council of the Society nave voted that a large case be made
to contain ail the nainrnalia, including those specimiens on the
floor in the centre of the reom, nany of wvhich sadly wvant cases;
also that a proper insect cabinet be procured, large enough, to
couVain the wvho1e of the Society's collection of inseèts.

Much remains to be donc; the collection of insects as yet is
uintouched, as alsQ are the reptiles. Many of the foreign birds arc
stili unnaicd, and most of the foreiga fitshes. The fossils, anato-
riical preparations, and the 'whole historical, archoogical and
miscellaneous collections of the Society are stili in a state of
chaotie confusion.

Lt is to be hoecd, lîowever, that i a time the museum may be
made more worthy of the city and indeed of Uic -ivhole province,
both as a place of referene for spccial students, and as a medium
for imparting general information.

J. ri. WHITEAVES, F.G.S., &a.,
Scicntific CuTator and Recording Secrefary.

DEA'H 0F PROFESSOR EMMONS.
Died, at Brunswick, North Carolina, on thc ist October last,

in the 65th year of his age, Ebenezer Emmons, M.D., late of the
city of Albany.

IlThis announceinent wi1I fill xnany hecarts vith sadncss. Dr.
Emmons was long a resident of this city, ana by long holding
professorships in two institutions, viz: the Albany Medical Col-
legre ana williams College, at WVilliamsteovn, Massachusetts, lie
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lias becoine intimately acquiainted ivith gi'oat numbers of yong
mon, thon studonits, but now engyaged iu profossional and othèr
avocations. Dr. Emmrons wvas -an oarly graduato of' Williams
College, and commonced life as a physician. lus tastes, howover,
alînost imoediatoly led himi irîto the domain of science, more es-
pocially la that departrnent known as Natural Eiistory. IHe -%as
early elected professor of Natural llistory in Williams Collogre.
So high a repnt;ation hiad hoe acquirod, that w'hien the Goological
Survey of this State vwas undertakon, lie wvas selocted as one to
whom, lu part its Goological, and wholIy its Agtricultural depart-
mient would be the inost safiely confided. liow well and thorou'cgh-
ly bis woflk was done is attosted by his valuable reports on Geo-
Ioy and Agulue vchbe forever connected bis name

-%vith thecgrowth of Science and the devolopmont of the physical
resources of this State. lie -%vas ailso for a long time the editor
of an agricultural journal, and the author of a valuable-work on
American Geology. For the last few years ho lias beon engaged
ln a Geologrical surey of North Carolina, and wvas thus ongragod
at the timie of his doath.

"Dr. Emmons exhibits a life long devotion to Science. Patient,
persevering, cautions inIi is fiicts, rigid ln bis deductions, hie has
always carried into ail the depýartmenits of Science hie bas investi-
gated a strong common senso, wvhich bas essentially inffluened bis
conclusions. Among the sciontific mon of this country hoe bold a
higli rank. Altbougli disi.Žgreeingr with miany of thom on some,
important points in Geolog,çy, especially the Taconie, systom, of
wvbich hoe was the origrinator and supporter, yet more recent in-
vestigrations bave tonde' to show his sagatyadcrctes

luis name will long live in the scientiflo aunais of this country.-
Albany Journal, Nov. 6, 1863.

DEATH OP PROF. BILHARD MITSCHERLICH.

Prof. 3litscherlich bas rocentiy diod at Berlin at tho agoe of
sixty-iiine. 11e bad longy boon known as one of the ablest philo-
sophical chemists of thue day, and thoe timation ln whldh ho was
hold was exomplifiod hy the numibers who attondcd bis classes in
tuie Univexsity of Berlin, an.d the Friodoriedh-Willholm's-Institut in
in tbat city. The more titiles nf bis wvritingrs -vudoop ner
]y two columnns of this journal; they ombrace a wido range in
chemical science and may bc found in tho publications of thie
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Academy of Sciences of Berlin, of which hc ivas a member, and
in <Gernian poriodicals. IBesides these, lie ias .the author of a
1 Lebrbuch der Chernie,' lu two volumes, ivhich lias passed tbroughi
two editions, and bas been translated into Frencli. Dr. Mitscherlichi
wvas elected a Foreiga Member of the Royal Society ln 1828 ; and
lu 1829 one of tho Royal Medals wvas awarded to him for bis
"Discoveries relating to the Laws of Crystallization and the prop-

erties of Orystals. It is, perhaps, by bis rosearches into the plie-
nomena of dimaorphism that lio will bc best romnembcrcd.-Athexi-
oeum, No. 1878, p. 470.

AMERICAN TEA PLANT.

A newspaper announcoment states that the Tea Plant lias been
discovered by a Chinaman (or, as somoe say, by an Englisbman
formerly engagred lu tho tea culture in Assam), in the Ujnited
States,I "coveringr a large area of ]and in the contrat countios of
Pennusylvania ;" and that tea of excellent quality and varions sorts,
green and black, bas been. made for the markeot by a company or-
ganized. for the purpose. We are told that the agrent of this com-
pany exhibits ln this connexion a drawing, wvhich is recognized
as representing a gonnin c Ton-Plan t.

A specirnen of the preparod tea bias been. shown to us; by which
we recognize tlîat this Ameian Tea-Plant is the weil known

eanotius ÂAmericanus, the New Jersey 27ea, tho leaves of ivhich
were used for this purposo at the beginning of the American revo-
lution. Some, ono lias roînarked that the snbstituted beverage
must have tried the patriotism of our great-gcrandmothers; but
others report more favourably of its quallitieS.-PRIoP. GRLY, iu
,S<liman7s Journal.

A IaturaI History Association bas just been established in
Ottawa, wYhich wu hiore will prove active and succe.ssful in
advancingr the interests of Natural History lu connection i itil that
interesting regrion. The followingt extrzact appears in one of-the
Ottawa, newspapers:

The public meeting, called for the purpose of oranizing a Nat-
ural Ilst-ory Association, met, according to adjourniment, at the
Mecbanics' ]nstitute, on Saturday cvuninge last; and after adoptingr
a constitution and code of by-laws, proceed to, the selection of
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officer.:, wvhen the followingt gentlemen werce lected for the cur-
rent yeir :-Presidenit, A. Billings, jr., Esq.; ist Vice-1President,
N. B. Webster, Esq., A.M.; 62nd Vice-President, George Hay, iEsq.,
Secretary, Thomas-Austin, Esq.; Curator and Librarian, E. Van -
tortland, Esq., M.D.; Coîninittee of Management: J. Tlherbuirn,
Esq., A. NI.; Duncati Thompson, Esq., and Thoinas Daiiie!, >.

CO1URESPONDENOE.

Descripvtion of Bléi7îantine 3folars in thîe ilMiseiti of 1te ù!dver-
sity. By Prof. A. WINCHIELL.

(In a lelter to one of the .Ediiors of this Journal.)

ANIN AiI3nen Micb., Aug.,t- 1863.
My DEAR Sml,

Your faveur of 25th June Nvas dulv received, and I thank yen for
its varieus itenis of information. Relative to the reniains of'
f*ossil elephaniits in thie xnuseum et' the 'University, 1 regret Lo Say
that yeu have been iiisinformned. WTc have a cast ot' an entire
lower jawv and a tusk of a nastodon from near St. Thomias, C. W.,
obtained from Thonmas Barret, of' Niaga<,ra Falls, and not ualhkely
ven are in possession etf similar casts. Probably this jaw lias
griveli rise te Uic report et' which you speak. Of elephamit remains
th-3 museum contai ns enly three niolars. As a description eof these
may t'urnishi somne items et' desirable information for yeu, I bave
delaycd somnewhat my reply te your letter with the viewv of obtain-
ing time te mnake sucli observations as miglit be nccessary for a
dèscription of them.

1. The first is a cast eof a lcft upper molar receivcd by me freni
Prof. Tuomey, et' Alabama, who lhad the cast executcd fren P. spe-
cimen feund in that state.

The anterior extremity ef the tooth seenis te have been broken
off, and I think it is proper te allow one0 inch (includingy two plates)
for this loss. The alveotar portion et' the tooth is furnished -%vith
several fangr-like prolongations, the anterior one of which reachcs
a lengti et' nearly two itîchcs. The outcr-sidc et' the teoffi cx-
hibits a curvature havingt a radius of about eighlt inches; the inner
side is ncarly straigliht. The crown presents a sliglit cenvexity
Iengitudinally, and is flat transvcrsely. The plates cxtend with
sligbt, irracuIar undulations, continuously frein side te side. The
posterior ones-especially those behind the grinding surface-are
somcevhat curved in their prolongation from. the crown te the
roots of the tooth.
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2. A well-preservecl left lower molar froi a peat bed in Jack-
soi) county, Michigan.

Thjis tooth presents a marked longitudinal convexity on the
outer side, while the inner side, in the vicinity of the crown, is
nearly straight to the posterior third, wvhen it becornes sornewhat
concave internally. The grinding surface is deeply concave-the
middlo being depressed nearly an inclh below te extremities, and
about one third of an inch below the adjacent sides. The grinding
snrfaice, moreover, is twisted se tîjat its plane, near the posterior
extreLuity, mnakes an angle of about 1 50 with. the same plane near
tho auterior extrernity, the crown being more turned outwards
posteriorly. The five posterior platcs stili present traces of thçe
digitations; iu the third frorn the extrcrnity are five equidistant
circular digitations. The posterior plate, as itpenctrates the body
of the tooth, curves backwards and thon for-wards, presenting a
posterior convexity. The hinder plates are placed at riglit angle
3vith the crown-axis, but in proeeeding forwvards the outer ends
are rnost rapidly advanced, so that near the mniddle of the ciown
the plates inake an angle of only about 800 with the ercwn-axis,
and the i.Oth plate is dluplieated in its outer half to fill up the en-
larged space in the outer curvature. *Wheil the tooth rests on its
crown and is viewed frein the side, the profile is nearly au equffla-
teral rih-nldtriangle, truncated two fifths of the way dtown
fromn the apex. Tile hypothenuse, or anterior slope cf the alveolar
portion cf the tootli is fnirnished with six short faîngs produced by
deep folds cf the dentine. The truneated. portion, viewed frorn
the side opposite the erowu appears te lie, an irrcgrularly long cup
or erater of dentine, covered externally by cernent, and filled with
thie same substance to within two-thirds cf an inch of the rim. The
cernent cf this tooth is nearly black, and is about .075 cf an inch
thick- on the exterior; te dentine is light-coloured irnrediately
bcneath, and quite white ln its deeper substance. The enarnel
which projeets la the plates, above both the cernent and the den-
tine, retains a fine chalcedonie colour and lustre.

3. Cast cf a left lower molar, found near Toronto, 0. W;, and
obtained frcrn Thornas Barrot, cf Niagara Falls, C. W.

This tocth is curveci on both sides, xvith the convexity turned
outwards. The grinding surface is strongl concave both longi-
tudinally and transve-rsely. One strong fang on the anterior por-
tion cf the tooth seenis te have been rernoved. Posteriorly the ap-
parent removal cf the deeper alveolar portion lias exposed ton of the
plates.
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The3 followimig table exhibits the diniensioni and otiier precise
cliaracters of the three teeth:

No. 1. 1No. 2. No. 3.
Alabama iMichigan O. W.

Total length ...................... i in* '11.25 'n. 7 in.
Length of grinding surface ............. 9 t 10£<5t
Projection posteriorly beyond the grindingi,

surface ................... ...... .'1.25 in. 0.75. "2 tg
whole number of plates ....... ...... .28 1 19 : cc1
Number of plates on the grindingr surface.. 21t " 19 "15"

Mean distance of plates on griniding surfaice 0.43 0 55 "03 n
Greates't width of crown .........4 3 3.064 "2.50

Average thickness of plates ........ 0.20 '.:0.33 "0.20

Greatest hieiglit ivhen resting on crown 85,0 "'0.50 1 4.75
Ratio of lengrth and breadth of tooth.... 12*.7:; .3.09 ' 2.80

*Allowing one inch for apparent loss.
t Allowing two plates for portion lost.
lTh uitgil exaininatioti uf t1hree clepharîtine inolars in my

îIUzbbsioIî howb tliat they probably ag-rue suffleiently well to
bulung to uneu ,pucie, iThe nican distance çf the plates conforms
albo* %ith tu data %%b1cli 3,)u Lae given in the Uanadliai .Natu-
ralibt, alla bûUInS, vu turicludu tu point, tu, a dibtinction, between

Ek1 'ls jruditycniiis and the, ruinainb cornruonly found in the
fUite] S.-atus and Cantada "West. The iMichigan touthi prescrits the
iînva iiiar'led peuirteand these iay bu enumcrated as fiilIows:

1 . A gyreater mean distance of the plates.
2.liùe oblique po:,itioii uf thle middle and anterior plates.

3. A remarliable twisting of the, grinding surface.
4. A smallcr relative thickness.

.1 differenit dispibition of the dentine in the deeper or al-
vcular portion of the toutît, epalyasuottra.stud with the Cana-
diati 1110:11%

Very truiy yours,
A. WiNCHErLl.

E. Billings, F. G. S.
Palaiontologist, &c., &c.,

Montreal, C. E.


